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The Children’s Progressive Lyceum .

WHAT is IT?
v V '.!• ui:l> Kt ISON, OK IKVi’lit.V, YORKSUI UK, 

I'Ndl.AM).

Xhis May very properly be design ated  n 
w urm. coined to represent a new system  
s-,n,'iay->eliool training. W lia t th is sys- 

is; iis origin, hasD and p lan: and w h y  
in general, and parents in par- 

uhr. di.mld give it their hearty  support, it 
will my effort to elucidate.

\\ w i'h to deal w ith the latter clause first,
; : • to pave the w ay to w h at is to follow .

w h y  s l ’ tR I T U A L I S T S  I X  O E X E R A L ,  A X I)  

PARENTS I X  P A U T K T f A R ,  S H O U L D  

(JIVE T H E  LYC'K U M  T H E I R  

H E A R T Y  S U P P O R T .

A child is the repository o f in fin ite  possi- 
•ilities." >ays Mr. A . J. D avis, the sp iritu al 

i.!iil*c-e[ilk-r. And most tru ly , th at reform a- 
;. n tii * greatest which lays its foundation 

in the miuds and affections of th e y o u n g  and
n.-ing veneration. The im pressions received 
■ tijidiiu the tender, susceptible years of in- 
faiiev, i’ceome the most in d elib ly  im printed 
upon the constitution. L et the m in d  grow  
and expand in its m ental cap acity , and 
!»•(• .me trained to the accurate observation of 
; pic nmni na of nature as it m ay: let it use 
its reasoning faculties to sift truth  from  error, 
I'a.-t front -upp sition, reality from fan cy, yet 
>>n the "(Tiirreiico of certain incidents w hich  
in infancy it was taught to regard as ill 
"Mens it will, to a certain degree, he subject 
loan awakening of the em otions of dread 
and fear of sonic indefinable, im p en d in g (lan
cer which it remembers as ap p erta in in g  to 
these incidents when occurring in its tender, 
'•<.ntiding years of infancy. W e w ill g iv e  a 
ca-e or two in point. It is an early  im pres
sion of ours that to spill salt before noon was 
an ill omen. Consequently, w h en ever such 
an incident befell us we were tilled w ith  the 
fear of impending evil, or th a ta n  indefinable 
calamity was about to befall us. A n d  to-day 
although we place not the slightest reliance 
in it, being more inclined to treat it as a 
childish fancy than in sober earnestness, yet 
we prefer to spill the salt after rath er than 
before noon, as we find an interior satisfac
tion arising therefrom— a sense that th e

incident is o f no consequence. A gain , the 
I lev. Dr. .1. M. P e e b le s '1 refers to the early im 
pression that to first behold the new moon 
over the left shoulder was an ill omen. And 
to-day, after h a v in g  lived to a good old age, 
and lm has proved m any th in gs tube hut mere 
supposition and fancy, w hich in infancy he 
w as assured were realities, and this am ong 
th e rest, y e t  he confesses th at such is the 
pow er of those early  im pressions that he still 
prefers to first behold the moon over the righ t 
shoulder, as there is an interior satisfaction 
arisin g  from  th e incident. I  have no doubt 
th a t each o f m y  readers could g ive  corrobo
rative  incidents from  th eir ow n experience.

T h e  sam e la w  of im pressib ility holds good 
w ith  regard to religious impressions.

T h e re  is a  class of in d ivid uals w ith in  the 
S p iritu a listic  body w ho, w h ile  th e y  are fu lly  
con vin ced  as to th e genuineness of spirit 
com m u n ion , and the fact of the im m ortal 
existen ce o f tlie soul, and notw ithstanding 
the u n ited  testim on y o f the im m ortals as to 
th e  state an d  condition  o f the great Beyond, 
and the influence our earth-life lias thereon, 
yet th e y  fa il to sh ake o ff the influence of 
th eir th eological train ing, and in order to 
m ake certain ty  doubly sure, th ey  wish to 
retain th e ir  th eology in one hand, and spirit 
com m union  in the other, and give to the 
w orld  an am algam ation  of the tw o in the 
form  of “ C h ristian  S piritu a lism .”  I t  is the 
old story  over again, th at of striv in g  to put 
new  w in e  into old  bottles. B u t a ll such efforts 
are futile, and o n ly  end in disaster. Such is 
the im p ressib ility  o f hum an nature.

T h e  ecclesiastical fratern ity  being fully 
co gn izan t o f th is fact have ever sought to 
have the sup erin ten d in g and tra in in g  of the 
y o u n g  and risin g generation com m itted to 
their care. One o f them  has expressed him 
self to th is effect: “ G ive  me the young and 
rising generation  to train and educate, and 1 
care not w ho takes the adults w hen I have 
la id  the foun d ation .”

W h y  this earnest desire to have the young 
under their tu itio n ?  Because it is from these 
th a t th eir ranks are being continually  re
cruited. I t  is those w h o have received their 
ideas o f life and its duties, of m an ’s moral 
nature and obligations, w ho have become 
th o ro u g h ly  im bued w ith  the pernicious in
fluence of m an-m ade creeds and dogmas

*.Ttie ltev. Dr. J. M. PeebLs' recant return into the 
Kpiseopalinii church in_u still more painful illustration 
of the power of early impressions, and ought to be a 
warning to those who are indifferent respecting the 
training of the young.

respecting both this life and the next, who 
are the bigots of the nineteenth century, and 
who oppose till works of reform not allowed 
for in their particular tenets. T hey would 
make man into a purely church and chapel- 
going individual while on earth, and at death 
give him a passport to a golden heaven, w ith  
pearly gates, there to sit and sing hosannas, 
and w ave palm branches before the throne of 
a despotic and vindictive God, w ho loved 
Jacob and hated Rsau, and who declares H e 
w ill have m ercy on whom  He w ill. A n d  if 
one has the tem erity to question the va lid ity  
of their doctrines they w ill brand him  as an 
heretic, w hile on earth, and at death con
sign him  to the region of i t  .rnal torture.

Seeing, then, how im portant are early im
pressions, and w hat a vital influence they 
exert over the m ind through life for weal or 
woe, it behooves all parents, guardians, and 
friends of progress to save their children from 
the blighting and pernicious effects of erro
neous teachings.

A n d, friends, Spiritualists, you know  from 
sad experience that the teachings inculcated 
in the Sunday School are erroneous, are mis
leading, are bigot-creating and soul-blighting 
in a high degree. You know that the aspira
tions of the soul are continually nullified and 
crushed w ith  the injunction “ Seek not to 
become wise above that w liica is written, for 
God in H is own time w ill reveal all unto 
thee!” The priesthood has ever been the 
enem y of progress and the spread of know l
edge. T h ey are painfully aware that they 
have built on a sandy foundation, and their 
only safety is in ignorance and blind obedi
ence to their faith and teachings. T hey 
dread the result of honest inquiry and un
biased reason.

There is this important difference between 
the positions of Spiritualists and Christians: 
The latter believe, require faith in the states 
and conditions of the departed, and how 
eternal happiness is to be obtained; w hile the 
former know, have dem onstrative evidence of 
the im m ortality of the soul, and they have 
the united testim ony of those w ho have

roved the great secret of life as to w hat is 
the state and condition of the departed, and 
how happiness there is to be secured. A n d  
they know  that the suppositions of the 
Christians are not correct, are not reliable. 
They know there is no vicarious atonement, 
but as we sow here, so shall we have to reap 
there, even if  we are successful in evading the 
law s of the land here, there is no possibility



THE CARIUKR DOVJ
of evading <■ ( <-n mi I mid UMi-rri i if.r jusl i<-<-1 In r< . 
They know there Ik no angry Cod, ami -lill 
more (errihle l)«-vil ready (o <li|i the poor 
\yretell) who full into hi e|ill'-l"- into hi 
-teething caldron of luimslone. lint llml there i- u KalluT of love too wlm* to err, mill 
t o o  nood to lie unkind, who will ultimately 
draw every prodigal, cleansed and purified, 
back to him.

Ik in g  fully euglllzfUlt of Ibis, and prefer- 
jug truth from lletlon, mid reality from 
fancy, we no longer go to hear thone dl.-mul 
and horrifying'loel riii' meted out. to in in 
doh-ful measure, hut, Keek the l i h .<-<1 angel 
light und guidance direct from their immor
tal world. Kilt while we are living blessed 
«o aliundantly, wo conn: under a moral obli- 
gatlon to hi' — others, und every wln.-re around 
in an- the little ones; our offspring, seeking 
an earthly experience to prepare them for a 
brighter and fairer worldH and Iiouich. What 
Khali we do with them ?.Shall we send them to those schools to have instilled into tlu-ir young, sensitive 
mind- the pernicious influence of the doe- 
trims we ko much deplore? No, moHt as-ur' dly not. For thereby we should prove 
ourselves unworthy of being the recipients of 
heaven's divine truth and love.

f am fully conscious that there is a class of Spiritualists whose attitude towards Ibis sub
ject i-, analogou- to the conduct of the poor old farmer’s wife. She, poor old lady, went 
into the fields to share his labor with him, 
and as the day worcon, both of them became 
benumbed with cold, and faint with labor. In this miserable plight she proposed returning home to warm her wanted form, and then 
return with some refreshment for him, for 
. i h i  f i  l t  he- greatly needed if. Accordingly she return- home, lights the fire, makes her tea, 
and after-lie had enjoyed its comforting in- fllienee, and appeased the gnawings of hun
ger with a crust of bread, and had got nice and warm, -lie felt,-o cosy, happy and comfortable, that -he did not feel as if her poor, 
old man, out in the eold, bleak day, needed anything!

Hut -licit Spiritualists as these are of a 
questionable quality. If they are happy and comfortable, and enjoying the warmth of angelic love; if they are being fed with tin- bn-ad of life, and refreshed with its living 
wafet tlu-y do not feel they need to trouble 
alxnil tin--pirituul happiness and welfare of On little om Tlu-y live in a fool’s paradise, 
amt fooli-hly imagine that because jt. i- well with them, the world is happy and joyous, 
and ■.',<•11 provided for. Hut where m u c h  j-  
giv< n, much is required, and to all we would 
sa y :

" I f  a a t s t tg  U s oJiV-r go o g le  
Yoo w h y  nrjl Ik- agl U> losolj 

) ‘ ‘-d Iii} J 1 1 1  • <«»'•«. w»j>. Uji- Fulller.i’iiea- Ha; fwnl wlltiiii Ifa-ir nse-ft.
Avci il m ay  Is- the* Uie I 'h i l i lr w i  

You a.-ivi- 1<-1 wit), tr*-mblia« fuui-J,
W il lx- found anioas your to-jn-.iires 

Wiii'ti you res' ll t l<<: Hummer Jauil.”

I T S  I t l l K I I S .

< 'lalrvoyttiiei-and elairaiidlenei have proved 
that tin- human soul is not entirely d. pen
dent on the physical organ" of sense ju order 
In see and hear. These two H'lp' l ,e/jSUOU.'. faculties. show that there are higb'-r slid,';-, 
and eonditIons of life, which the eye and ear 
fail to cognize. And it has also become an 
eslahlisheil fact that tlx-soul can, under cer
tain conditions, withdraw itself from il loniple, the body, and travel consciously lo 
di laid and even foreign countries, and on 
awaking to physical consciousness: recall its 
experiences wliieh it has, had in the superior 
stab: of being. Hut facts carry us a step 
further, and prove that the soul is not con
fined to this mundane world, but ii can and 
often does visit the spirit world, and in these 
visits learns much of its nature and condi
tions, its institutions and governments.

Mr. A. J. Davis is one of those rare indi
viduals who can on certain occasions assume 
the superior stab?, and in spirit visit distant places, both mundane and Hupnimundunc, 
In his journeyirtgs he frequently vi-il.ed 
those associations where the little ones are 
assembled and that which belongs to every 
soul to know, and noticing their methods of 
teaching, and being struck will) their sim
plicity and efficacy, he sought, to establish 
similar systems of training and i-duea-; 
lion here on earth, which should be some
thing more t han t he ordinary Hunday school. 
In these new Hunday schools they should be 
taught Mieb science:-: as were deemed neces
sary to an intelligent, and harmonial life on earth. Hence the appropriateness of the 
term the *’ Children's I Tog re -ive Lyceum.” 
Ho that we have the plan of heaven to help 
us to frame the consUtion of our Lyceums.Yes, the plan of heaven! For, think not, 
dear readers, that your little ones, the darlings of the household, whether regenerated 
or unregenerated, are at death consigned to the fiery regions, known as the “ hell of the 
infants,” which a certain class of Christians would have* you believe. How can they merit such a fab:? Fven Jesus said ofllic.se,“ .Suffer the little children to come unto me, 
and forbid them not, for of nu<-U is the kingdom of heaven.” Nor are they allowed to remain in ignorance. True, they are inno
cent, jiore and without blemish, hut their inuoecney is that of ignorance. They have 
done no wrong, morally, because they were incapable of judging of right and wrong. 
And what is required in tin- spirit-world is hinoecncy horn of goodness, wisdom and integrity. And as the development of the. divine nature of the child mu-Lbi- effected, if noton earth then in the spirit world. Think not, you mothers, whose nature is love ul- morl personified, that the little hub's you once eheri-lied as your d'-an-si treasures on earth, and pres i-d to your bosom in mptu-1 rous 1 mbrace, and had them snub-bed therefrom by the eold band of death, and with weary feet, bent form, tearful eyes, and

aching In art you followed Ih, :l 
flu. cold, dump grave, and -,-<,iJ( , 
nigh lo b inding i< ■ bond ■:■■■■. -,Vj : ' 
doleful ai-iib ni-e, “  Lartb bi <uni,
!i--lu-:- and dust to du I,” and U« ,.

1 earth as if was seal.l/-r< <1 on Ui<- ' 
th ink  not that they an- lost u, Vv. 
cured lo r i l l  C o d ’ s djvhe plan of ]:<, 

th ink  you that if you -urviv<- tin-/,, ,
th irty  yi-ar- or mor<. that you will f,,, 
the lit lb: liejplo , bals ■ you Jasf ,, 
We would have you )<-arn that <j-= 
ealb-d don - not art' • Hi'- dcv'-Jop/(;<;y ., 
spirit body of your child, or »hi ,,i, 
and m aturing of if'-, divine nat-n-e,

: little om--; in heaven continu' toviv., . 
th'-y ha ve attain' d tfe-ir full •'tatau- 
your live- have b'-ing sufficiently y / , -  

true to your bigh'- f perceptions of rig i ; 
equity, you will on etib-ring tti' p.v 
behold them as bright, radiant, 
beings, bill. ///.;«//« til'- wing-.; a id w, 
al -.o (ind that th'-y are <-on v-r-.vie si 
of your earth life; if ■ hop) and f' a 
and sorrows, its trials and triumph-, 
you little think if these liUle one- a a y-.. 
by your side, brought there by tliei/ 
angel-guardian- to keep up the ij< -o! ; 
love and affi el ion-:.

Oh! friends. l<-t this knowh-ilg' ij,.v 
little one- can and do visit you in your:/,,-, 
of care and sorrow, that they often en’v.'• 
their littl* arm around your neck w 
their wont, give you strength to hear 
cheek the ri ,ing form of pir-wm and 
words e-re they are- utb-red. Iletliink y> 
it is too late that if you alio'.',- thoee < -. 
hursts of pa don to have full vent they : 
he the i i i <-an of driving from your si'!' t| 

bright little forms you have mouriiw]
A nd  you  thns having placed a tempi,or 
harrier he-twee-n them and you their - ■ 
guardians mu-l i.-ither take them fron- 
presence,or withdraw them to a safe di-!v - 
in order tint, the evil influence youth's ■ 
w ittingly draw around you may not c/irv..- 
inate their pur<- lives, and stand a n d ■ 
with deep pity depicted on their oth'-r 
joyous faces.

l! F o r  wltf-ri l.is- iia ij.'- j- full of din.
A/i'i (Joobt!,' -iiia t.ho p)jrtvla wait.

They 'Sifi Ij A Ji; o-/j at tho nato
Anil le-ar to hoD-oliol/l din witlji.-j.”

lint to return to their sysb.-ni of instrue.'" 
W e learn they are instructed, for the jl - 
[tart, orally. They are taught to be kb 
generous, truthful, honest and loving, ■ 
that our greatest :souree of happintr 
laboring to hl< others and make 
hajtjty. A n d  that the greatest sour" 
misery, woe and sorrow is selfishness. T b - -  
own actions h'-ar tlieir fruit, good or 
immediately, i f  i,ho-.<- newly admitted 
thes" u-'O'-ialion .ho have -till tin-tain’ 
earth upon them, are h-mpled to prevat.'- 
utter an untruth, act unkindly or self--, 
the fact i in -Ian lly  made niaitifi- t̂ hj'' 
spirit dress assuming a dirty appeara*1' 
causing them to fe-'-l out of harmony



their surroundings. This d irty  appearance 
Iw'tues nioro marked and intolerable il'th o y  
strike one of their companions. A ll this is 
very strange to the child of earth w ho m ay 
lmvo indulged its passionsnnd seltish nature.
Hut the natural etl'eet of their selfishness is a 
severe lesson, nnd combined w ith  the wise 
and gentle admonitions of their teachers, 
soon works the desired change, and helps 
(hem to do as they would others should do 
unto them. Nor can their purity of dress, 
and harmony of nature be restored until they 
have solicited and obtained pardon from the 
one they have wronged. T his is a m oral law 
ami holds good with infants and adults 
alike. Hut if they are cheeked in their sel
fishness by the evil being made apparent on 
their dress, person and surroundings, they 
are also encouraged in acts ot kindness nnd 
love by the same law. E very  effort to bless 
ami make others happy rather than  se lf 
tends to make their form and dress more pure 
and white, and increase the harm ony of 
their surroundings.

Mr. A. .1. Davis informs us th at th ey  h ave 
lessons in music, poetry and the various 
sciences. They have their recreations, or 
more correctly speaking the m ethod o f in 
struction is arranged so as to be a recreation 
in itself, never wearying, but a lw ays fresh 
and entertaining. They are taken on errands 
of love and kindness, and shown how to in
fluence boys and girls, men and w om en, to 
kind acts and deeds. T hey have beautiful 
and happy marches. Mr. Davis tells us 
these marches are made the instrum ent of 
illustrating those lessons, w hich  from their 
very nature call for illustration, in order for 
their minds to fully comprehend thorn. T h us 
if they desire to teach the order, and w ork
ing of the solar system, their m arches w ill be 
arranged and conducted so as to represent 
the planets ns they move in their orbits. 
That of our solar system would be som ething 
like this. There would be an august, rever
ential, and wise spirit to represent the sun, 
as the ruler and controller of the w hole 
system. Then a minor group would march 
round this centre to represent the orbit of 
the planet Mercury.

Outside of this another and more advanced 
group to represent our earth and its orbit, 
with a minor group inarching around it to 
represent the earth’s satellite, the moon. 
And so on until all the planets and their 
satellites of the solar system were represented 
in that grand march of worlds which is tru ly  
sublime in its conception.

Mr. Davis further informs us that these j 
children can be so grouped, classified and 
arranged as to illustrate almost any concep
tion of art, poetry, music or the principles of 
the sciences

Thus we have been able to glean from our 
private circles and Mr. Davis som ething of 
the simplicity, beauty and grandeur of the 
methods of education carried on under the 
ab|e management of spirit men and women

w h o are m ig h ty  in wisdom and power, and 
w ell versed in the (ruths and principles of 
life and nature.

W o find tru ly  grateful to the angel world, 
Brother D avis nnd all those who have been 
instrum ental in revealing these truths down 
to the inhabitants of earth; and our grati
tude takes upon itself the practical phase of 
ad vocating and assisting in establishing 
these Lyceum s w herever we find Spiritual
ists sufficiently in earnest to he consistent, 
w ith  the truths and principles given them 
from on high through Spiritualism .

(Concluded next ircck.)

W hat M ust W e do to be Saved.

KM MV 'I'll U N .

I j o ! the wrong is abroad in our land,
We meet with it day after day,

And we feel the grim touch of its hand 
Wh 'rover our footseps doth stray;

Then wo see like u wonderful scroll 
The victims its power hath enlavcd,

And we cry from tho depths of our soul 
“ O, what must we do to be saved ?”

Tho red barn irof war is afloat 
Yet idling the world with its fear,

Though its thunders to-day arc remote, 
To-morrow the sound may ho n air.

On the Hag of our nation’s great life,
There still is the terror engraved.

Who can toll when may open tho strife ?
“ O, what must we do to he saved

Vile intemperance ever we meet,
A powerful, unwelcome guest;

While the dram shop holds sway on the street 
E ’er claiming the truest and best 

Our asylums and prisons are idled 
With those that this curse lias depraved,

Yet the poison s.i rank is distilled.
“ 0 , what must we do to be saved ?"

dy the ballot box ignorance stands,
And 1 iftily helps make our laws,

While the holiest, womanly hands 
Are bidden afar off to pause.

E'en the vicious and low have a word 
Where purity should be engraved.

And the wisest are often unheard.
"O, what, must we do to bo saved ?”

Ted us where is the Saviour divine 
With wonderful, heavenly grace 

Who shall build here on earth the glad shrine 
And give to the worthy its place ?

Ijo! the paths are made straighter each year,
The way yet more fully is paved,

Soon the kingdom of truth will appear,
And we shall forever tie saved.

Angel ministrants whisper to-day,
From lands of perennial spring,

Of a time when tho right shall have sway.
And brotherly love shad be king.

Even now comes the jubilant chime;
The truth shall no more be enslaved;

Ad hail to the sweet coming time,
When we shall forever be saved.

------ - ----—

I f  you want, to have a man for a friend 
never get the ill-w ill of his wife. Public 
opinion is made up of the average prejudices 
of wom an kinfi.

SCIENTIFIC SCIOLISM EXEMPLIFIED.

A  Cleveland “Daniel Come to Judgment!"

BY WM. EMM KITH Col,KM AN.
How often if is that we see good, well- 

meaning persons discuss in (lie public 
press, or in books, subjects upon which 
their knowledge is meagre,— subjects with 
which they arc iin<|ualified to deal. Incom
petent persons often undertake to give dog
matic opinions upon complicated and abstruse 
matters, philosophic and scientific, requiring 
for their solution careful, painstaking re
search and inquiry,— persons w ith buta mere 
smattering of knowledge upon the subjects 
treated, and sometimes destitute of even that. 
A ll such foolhardy procedures as these 
deserve to be fittingly rebuked. N<‘ xulor 
ultra crcpidani,— “ the shoemaker should not 
venture beyond bis last,’ ’— is a trite and 
pithy apothegm; and its consideration should 
be recommended to all persons venturing be
yond their bounds in scientific or scholastic 
discussions.

A  notable instance of this rash promulga
tion of scientific sciolism is found in an article 
entitled “ Darwinism and Evolution,”  pub
lished by a Spiritualist of Cleveland, Ohio. 
In the said article the writer asserts t hat an 
immense amount of time, talent, ink, type, 
and paper is being wasted upon the above- 
named subject (sic) to no earthly purpose or 
benefit to mankind whatever; that he regards 
the theory of the evolution of man front the 
lower animals as an insult to common sense, 
and absolutely destitute of any claims to a 
respectful consideration; that only when we 
know the origin of matter will we know the 
origin of man; that no one knows or can 
know aught upon the subject; that, however, 
spontaneous generation is the clew to the 
secret of the origin of man and of all other 
species of animals and plants; Unit innum er
able thousands of spontaneous productions of 
insects and reptiles are constantly occurring 
under our observation; and that the germs of 
all living beings were eternally inherent in 
matter, and, under appropriate conditions, 
they wore all spontaneously produced from 
original matter.

The readers of this article must have been 
immensely, not to say woefully, edified by 
the scintillant words of wisdom contained in 
the Socratie utterances of this Cleveland 
philosopher upon the “ subject”  of “ D arw in
ism and Evolution.” (Par p a  rent hew, it may 
be remarked that the scientific world lias 
hitherto deemed Darwinism and Evolution 
as two different subjects; but now we know 
that the two, though connected by the copu
lative conjunction and, are but one “ subject." 
Glittering pearls of glistening sheen begem 
ctv;;h preejous line of ,sajd article; rich pug*
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t h e  U » u d  o f  t 

o f  ( h o
w ' \\ : . a

, i v n  I’.o a n  m b  mi  

r o > '  I ' - ' m  s t o u t ■ a 
o f  ( h o  l a b o r s  o f  -ol ' .o

■ Uod l o  : . . o g m  o ut  u  , 
■ y,.  . v cu ,  i at hot

o f  D a m k c r s .  '■  '• •

. t v  t h a n  t»h o f  h i '  "  h o

(.s ( h o  vv Otk o f  vVUttl
as gtx'vvth, th o  r e s u l t ' :  

-slge ', '» t o u t •
solnvhuon. philosopher. ah. fell, «wrt!M "
" a t  o n o  f oi l  s t t i v i - :  ' V o t  dy  d o  w o  p e r c e i v e  

i n  t i n s  h a l f  c o l u m n  p r o d u c t i o n  t h o  untstot  ; 

w o r k  o f  a n  o u o x o l o i H - a t o n l  p a n t o l o g i M .  I n ;  

v o r v  t r u t h ,  t h a t  o f  a  n o b l e  p M l t f t r f h ,  i v l e g  U 

i n g ' m h *  d i m  o b s c u r i t y  t h o  c ro w Iti lo b r i l l i a n t  | 

r v f u k v m v  o f  t h o  A l w u t o i c o  U n i v o r s o l o g i c a l  ' 

S t e p h e n  I V at ' l  A n d r e w s  o f  p o l y s y i l a h i o a U  

u u t s t n a l .  d u i s m u l ,  t n n i M u a l .  a n d  a l t o g e t h e r  

d i s m a l .  f a m e .  I n  > o o t h .  A  D a n i e l  o o m o  to 

j u d g m e n t !  y e a ,  a  D a n i e l .
W o  k n o w  t h a t  a tVvhlo m e n t a l i t y  l i k o  H o t '  

I v n  S p o t t i v r  h a s  sot  h o u n d '  (o t h o  a c q u i s i t i o n  

o f  l u t m a t t  k n o w  l e d g e .  p o s i t i n g  t h o  t v a h n  ol  

t h o  A b s o l u t e .  t h o  s p h e r e  o f  h n o o t i d i t i o t t o d  

F x i ' t o u e e ,  t h o  l u t i n i t o  K o a l i t y  u n d e r l y i n g  

a l l  p h e n o m e n a l  e a u s n t i o n ,  a s  t h o  ( . v ;o.v 

o f  . .  n o w  a t td  f o r e v e r m o r e .  Ihtt  ho ,  o v o n  he ,  

e s s n v o d  n o t  t o  p o s t u l a t e  t h a t  t a r  m o r e  m o 

m e n t o u s  a n d  i n s c r u t a b l e  m y s t e r y  as  t h i s  

w r i t e r  s o o t u s  t o  r e g a r d  it o f  t h o  O r i g i n  o f

S jhhuos o n  t h i s  l i t t l o  p l a n e t  a s  u t t e r l y  i r t v

solvable, forever hoyottd tho grasp of tho 
human intellect. No, 8 penoer, sorrowfully 
and sadly ho it said, Spencer lailod to in 
elude tho genesis of species in tho l nknow- 
ahlo; hut a doughty warrior in biologic strifoin evolutionary ooinbat--has valiantly tilled 
tho broach loft by tho Synthetic l ’hilosophor. 
The Cleveland sage "rushes in whore" Spon- 
i“er “ fears to troad."

Here h aw  1 boon toiling and moiling for 
years in tho study of tho problems of Darwinism and Kvolntion, writ in* and speaking 
at length upon those subjects, ondoavairing, as 1 hoped, to throw some few titful gleams of 
light at least upon the mighty problems of racial and special derivation; here have I been wasting the midnight oil (kerosincl o’er the dreams of sages, dreams, indeed, I now
perceive, searching after scientific light, 
rummaging the archives of knowledge given 
US by Knglaml, France, (iermany, Nova 
Zemhla, and Kamsehatka; hut, most unfor
tunately, ay, disastrously, as it appears, I 
entirely overlooked the full glare of the daz
zling blaze of the supra auroral transplen- 
deney illuming Cleveland’s favored purlieus! 
Woe, woe is me! “ Love's labors lost,” lias it 
truly been! O, Fate, Fate, thou art indeed 
unkind! Oh, why was 1 not warned of this 
hy some guardian guide! Why did not some 
blessed spirit from Aidenn’s vernal meads whisper in my ear, “ Desist! Kel'rain! Seek 
not to attain tin* imatlalnahle! Strive not to 
peer into tho pei)<*tnillu of tho Unknowable!

(io  to Cleveland, m i at the gate, and leant 
w isvlettt from the lips ol that on \ • gllted 
'oe>. fYom hint and hint alone o nt in  hi
au,l m u lt tv  v'.atltotvd. cut common v i im ' 
porspn aenm -tte - ■> heoiuam od ’"  \ud, even 
u all w t'doni nt'p iring  saints tn tho hoax onlx 
spht'tv"- Wv'tv' so httsilv otte.av.od In m lu 
ix|et ine io t In' intellectual need- o! t he t 1>'\ e 
lattvl lum inary, as to l v  ttuablo to -paio a 
moment's lim e thcivlYom to vouoh -at'o mo a 
word et warnin''., " h v  .lid thov mu doleeate 
s.<mo olomomarv 'p in t omo human, non 
utmnu tal a 'l tal. 'onto vvandortU'-, "shell* to 
hear "tito vv ord of protut'o to mv oar or, in 
case tltev wore non availab le as 'h a ,  mud 
messengers, w h \ , I ' t t l t v ,  t 'v i hv and O vv Itv 
a-.vaiu. did not a poor elemental d, t• tt to w ant ; 
ntv' of m i rash e n d e a v o r N o s ,  oven an elo 
mental, ho it gnome, 'V Iph, undine,'.dam an 
dor. kobold, or mermaid ŝv Iph'prot'orrod, 
however', hoitigs p o "e "o d  of U "  than Im 
man know lovlgo, hut more than human we- 
dom, even one of those airy sprites would 
have boon doubly welcome, had ho. she, it, 
ît most like ly ', breathed In mv over intent 

oar some whispered caution as to the futility 
of mv Darwinian and evolutionary investi 
nation' and dissertations. Fmt, alas! alone 
was 1 left to grope my way as best 1 could, 
w ith  only such glim m ering, crepuscular 

.. v \ . a s  1 'arw in, W allace, Dav is,Tuttle. 
K ing, Spencer, and H uxley, mere farthing 
rushlights, penny dips, in comparison w ith 
tho coruscating Central Sun irradiating' the 
awful profundity and the meognoseihle eru 
dilion of the ( 'le vela ml ha lf co lum n!

Albeit it is a "  w asto of (hue and talent, of 
ink, paper, and type," to descant upon the 
impenetrable mystery in point; although hy 
no etl’oris, mundane, stiprammidaiie, or 
stthmundatie, can we ev er hope to fathom the 
inexplicable maze in which ts enw rapped t lie 
origin of species, yet such t ri tics appal licit hot 
the pen nor t he brain of the Ohio seleuto-phil 
osopher. Though it would well he a w aste of 
talent in others (that is. If any others have 
any, vv hieh isduhiotts, ( 'lev eland having, appa 
reutly monopolized it a ll); (hough no other 
mind can ever hope to pierce tho midnight 
gloom, (he worse than Styg ian night, in 
which the subject lies involved, y et, lo and 
behold! i( y ields its transcendent u r r a i i i i ,  it 
gives tip its link now able k now ledge, at once 
and without n struggle, to onr intrepid llllek 
eye brother! A ll! at last the dread secret is 
unearthed! The Sultie Isis ism ive ih d ; hut 
not, as has been claimed, hy the erudite 
maseullno-feniiiiine Sclav onie 'I'lieosoph, 
late of Madras, hut now resident in London! 
I 'u r t u r i i u i t  i n o u t i s  n<<xc< ttti' m i l s  t\ri</)tnx < / 

r i i l i r u h i K . '  (The moimtalus were in labor, 
and gave birth to a small and ridiculous 
mouse.) In two words (lie vv hole Is sol veil. 
S I ’O N T A N  KO I IS  U F N F .K A T IO N  is (he 
key lo all! Kttrolui! Kureka! now vve cry 

The researches of such prilli'y pliysieisls 
and biologists ns I'aslcur, Tyndall, and Das 
tlau are nothing to our modern “  Daniel;"

l:“ 'h doubt (t |,|S ....
"  l l ' l " n I ' Hl den ii-.el! ' tt .

Ud e, .hat guy
1 ''.MUii,

11''nci
,hv"  , n >•' *uei» p i,; ,; ;1'! •

ni"or mih„vl i i s h ' . nt t h  a m  s t u,

’IX'I
'he.' bn v I lie'll -eh , .. ill III,.
"Milieu smatb'ivu ill s, “ III,

,|,';
mittUr ,■ pomaneeu ■ ptMdUetion ,<i 

nanisms a ■ ammaleiilat , .
not allow lug; hhit'oll to |i. ,
" h -mall deer," aiutoitu,.,... U|||| 
dourt'h ot n innp >ts, ilio tlnniin,. ,| 
hitherto unknown to 'dene.' ;i|„| | 
'eoUled by every 'eii'tlti't lit tIn- ■ ;
I here al e " inmiluei able .pant.ui,., : 
•tolls" ou tlieearth > on- I intlv m. ir ■ 
as w oi nr. in llour. anr.le vvomis u, .
W ood w ornts in I re. .. ,111.1 th .0 
ot her iii'.eet s and re pi Ill's ’ 11 ,
heiisive sweep of our lirol liei's .|||
•eient i lie know ledge I' at iili.v ,|i... 
vv lien w e eona.k r i lie a hot e l /
" I UUUtuerahle," " I lioii-aittls," r , 
animal forms all s|ionl:U»e,.iwly ne1 
I ’astern', eea -e ii one-' ' "Ur UIhIh .. 
searches! I'y ndall, l*a -tinn, ami t - 
foiev er v onr iniero . opie an.l liilin::. 
v'.ropiiH'.s al tei li.'.lil! I'lie .|Ui",|inii. 
laneon . e.onei at ion i' w’t (It'll, eoliehl- ■■ 
deeiavel v. tne\ oealtly , elerttallt! s|' 
hum v our book . and desist train in 
presen t at Ion ol pluloeplii.il v.i- hu 1 \k 
laee and Huxley, "bide tout' dlmir 
heads," and creep lido unknown o', 

"unw ept, ttuhonor'd. aiol oositm;' If' 
forth, ( ’leveland -hall be the M.v.n . 
st'lelitille pilgrim . '  SovM'.'iles In the
and in ( l i e  I v e e i m i .  a ■ I’lab'III Ilia \eadimi
and as F.pieiirus in the Seliaal, vteiv 
rounded by w rapt listeners to Iheirclop, 
w isdolll, so vv ill lb ■ 1 ’oil leo of • I to l 'kv. 

s n v i m t  be Hie re .orl of seleitlIslrtiilltlfrMih 
sag.es and .■ ; loiogiag ttilli m *

lured attention upon I lie glotvlmr, btu" 
words of light :md IIIV, II"' Htilillmr-rmt'" 
tlollHiiess, oud lb.' pl'l'laol I aeon Ism - 
Am erica’s menial pt oiHs'.y , of 'Milo's lio'.'ir 
parable s.aoli a ’

In him vve behold H"' <liorotlgh vin.k 
I ion ul lie i nea run I ion • illy stle vrl lib 
alone in him i I’y I bagoras ivli:ikllli 
lleshlv garb, but, likewise. Ai'l.lalk 
molt, Hud.Ilia. ......... I lie onllil.'1 '
loved John, Htu m, Nt'"1 t-on, nnd l’ ll
dolpli, all, all, conjoined niol emir.lem'"l 1
into one vaal, deep, exhiuisllve mind,....
eleiil in lla ken, all lu'iiclruling In H "'"I" 
iMosl I rill Ii fully ea u be exclaim,

•’ | mu Sir l Mil ’If,

\ll,l wlmii I ....... . 1 I" lei "" ’b’1'. I
From Mils nia ,ier mind we learn H'"1 

pM’ni-d oi llir Ihiiiim" 1 hm' wori'(m'1̂  ^
pose me) w rapped up In • I"' M"ll "I 1,111 ,
I hat, as w orin . and lusecls spi'lim up 11  ̂  ̂
days from dirt and "noil, so oiiin 111,1 ^  
from w hoi 1 Dili' soil. • pio.iiiH  ̂^
mushrooms and . ahbag.e lieiuls. III I'I



r-A J'Jtn;k IjOVK.
tj r r'

,IS*t'.v
/.t”

• the l-r' 
,^rh»r- 1,1

;,t-day WOU 1' 1 ■ b< oil* •;
their evolution liy i|,< 
in tin shape (,f putr* •*-

- ,.r aftidltloun
„k‘ \- and chimpanzees enriehing 

^  v • llz ' human germ*
‘f  *J, (.,nl*<l<l‘ "h Tin* f - in g  true, my p'K,r 

r..ifi would fain ‘‘iiquire if there „ r<.
*'* <|< rai,|e |io*U- "f in-erl- ami reptile-

, ,:j-t,iiiiiy produc <1 liy -p'uitaneoii- 
” and i f 111:1,1 fb't- prml.jee.1, w|<y 

i, hold nieii, women, and e||jJdrei,
^ y g H h  irm i -pringing up out
^  jj* Mound all around u* the law of 

till holdingrroun_ U- J ie ra tion , we
- p o u r  good broth-r should try 
<1 at a little spontaneous generation 

ill"i Pow<'r* In
^  <fli»rtton. O f fl w e b  an exhlbi- 

» not needed to enhance the already 
^gPow glory of the galrkh diademie coronet 

forireliug hi* laurel-wreathed brow*.

•1 ip.

matte, -pi,j| „ 
- t a l e  >s f l n id i e .  !

h‘ 1 the I svr
le|!i;?ent like fore 
- e n - o o t e -  i n - l e a d  

' i|<!e which lend

maid

e f f e c t .

s' f//;, , (j j / /I J f 'i: • l 1;; a ‘. v/- })e be;.' hi
intelligent, or non-dimen various or;; : < or J ( wo.-/ D in g

‘ go /' ) f( ,,, at ti-nd'-d to sit f. ; J 0 O: .00 ̂  ' '/OO. th . .  i; 'x.f i a . n !y
r m a g n , jf, „  . p , .must be , 0.0-0 h:< j 7  '■ o attend to it.
■‘u.'U' a eou.pronb-' < ntjt . Ik--:d< ■ ho ; » tho W/fa. v, j/jch is
e and therefo re tu U hct in- IIOW e;,j jG/j t ; M J' '■ t1G 0: / . ■ • ■ '

nor inert like m atie ( ' M r/jo’G oh f-:; M',Ig fjl ' ties; fu rth e r
;,"d  e/;n-t)iute- t|;<: p, it g/g 'Jg/J hid * if irk eouid

• “ ‘-nsation or w-nsibilit;. to nior' ''/>o':f ! it w'ouid b '• o '
G and is th<- m-diurn oi m -j nda.og i> / - 0 . to Is; j o
bjeh tutej|jj/« Hi.,. ,,, ru u a . / • ■‘ -''j 1 i ,: J ') n of ;• O ' : 0' O .
'o  act on m atter, shape it From  U) 'i-o , ■ find 1«ovo : io. vg
eloj; j) into - uns, plate 1 o’-' n f ji •- y - •n ‘ ;o.o - and tj.j<■ -ArS*' rUl\
1 and hum an form-.. anU g's- ■ on : V'/ o; jO ;; - • id p'.-‘eA})'-'. .vioh'F - --
alizing itself fo f a p ositive of the f/'/J •/,' r j t. ■•■/o iih - | 1 r hy roiof.0

beitjg jio-iti'. a.od eon y. jnail. an <i u f,; oo ; ' , | e 'A; r v  oo*. t.ho
’ he- in te lligent or law  j,.>;n r' -'; U' S t to hD VO. rj0 0.0 ’ ' oo .0'; .0 '•//,0O0
l<: "/> 'i !• A1J other f ,rn, of r.ation o ''0 -O/;1 ;;:■ O'/: ‘'0 r/h 7 ; V. ; Or̂ Ts.t.jVf- Of V<*. ,yU<\ 0/ , ; ; . •o the -hat oo.4ioo •. ho ha/.'1 Fep* a^od-I .o  ■ nui me agents which lead- to true o 

abzolute love, such form*, being affection 
mprthy, generosity, benevolence. charit/. 

and so-called sexual love or friendship: such 
love being but a friendship’* tie whieh take* 
u,'°n tie'll responsibilities of a. spiritual or iirely etitablkbed by divine nature, and which duties add to u.e 
*ou) a divine impetus or sensation. if it mar 
1*: so-called, w hieh reacts or ojjerates for a 
positive effeet, and may he known a-, posi
tive or absolute love, the same having a 
purely spiritual tendency and constitute-. *'»- 
called happiness. Of course, all sou is that 
are naturally attracted to each other hy the 
law of positive arid negati ve adaptability, ex
perience this happiness from the begin.a ini' 
only that, in spiritually undeveloped condi
tions it tends to a more material impetus. 
and unfolds to a higher feeling as lime pro
gresses. while in the already developed .soul- 
natures, it assumes a still higher impetus 
and finally verges on to a sort of peaceful 
and hlissful interchange of sot- set - tion 
only perceptible when all mate) i d or animal 
sensation is temporaril.y or permanently 
allayed, i. e. outgro wn hy superiority of soui- 
foree, which naturally neutralizes the nega
tive impetus and constitutes the so-called 
love condition, or the attainment of positive 
or absolute love or spiritual happiness.

Hueh is a condition of harmony as it ac
cords with universal life--equal proportions 
of positive and negative force, motion, growth 
or impetus, and makes man individualized 
law—love, harmony and law' i/.-ing synoni- 
rnous with e-aeh oilier. As rnan rises alcove 
this state of existence, he rises above mate
rial law, life, influences, etc., and comes en 
rapport with the purely spiritual side of 
nature—the God entity; and once- in accord 
with this condition, he reaches the highest 
and purest state of love, law, harmony and 
spiritual happiness.

The Gods.

ith a tag on, have b iied to
add to hi- all-surpassing fame;

■ tj.i- •alisfa'-lion of us t>oor plodding
£wbrf*«,«' ' : - ■ tiu earth, us d< -a - , .  , /  animal ancestors, whose trutlis

, _ i .. . *..t I'.t.. .1 l. ..
O '- * 'J fr-  .«»««> intuit to common sense, and

shsdatdv d'-tituite of any claims to a re- 
«e*knition ,’*—M'/oV-A ex/trewri/m,

/7f i, ,> d‘ s' rljjt" ‘  <jf th<- '■ <)nunu-
rn 'j-hi'-h it a j ip ‘ o n - — io r  our edifica

tion and ddeetalion. la- might take pity on 
;> afsi favor us v.ith a wee-hit sjjceimen of spontaneity of prtsiuetion. Tearfully, 
prayerfully. b>eeching!y. do I implore en- 
tM t,hf of him ant us this one small v.: rejrr'-rfuily Hid d<sjs,ndently 
<kp#it ailour seierie'.-. all our jdiilosophy. a !-1 
w  dpirttuai revelations from the Bright 

:,d. at the fe-<;t of the Ohioan N'-tor, 
tad, nooancing eternally all our former 

wrientifie, plui'/sophie, and Hjdritual, 
•omarfully eonfes-ing the fJirnrnej'iari or 
Wher the Egyptian—darkness in whieh we 
tovebi'hertois-en enfold<sl. depart from his 
i'tg’j-t and sapience-engendering present; 
ttodtr yet wiser men and w orne-n. ,V<e tran- 

*' tUmmrt Darvnnmal!
®tte a donkey kicked a lion: the lion was - • 0 And —

done with any d<:yr oo- of oo- ; t a ,;;'-/, Of t) :p t-
il'.-SS, we find th*000 O' ro ;fa’.jjj'/ first to one
deifie monarchy :o;»': to another, pr'es-
O'-'-'i; ig f-on'in a. ;e time hoping ’bed
a bonan/.a. Goo /.O'j]/i Uf;heavejj himss.if to
them. . As o.'ie s' y . : of 0 .d goes oet and. an
o',her eotn'-s to tb G frorr. il g to

Harmony, Lo7e, Law.
IJV A , t  M K I / 'U K K .

As life in the ijniver-s: is an effi et of love 
fettalitiMiuf positive anrl negati ve eondi- 

Itannooinus vibration, so love is an
by manthe ptisitive and negative conditions of 

"•totttgattain a harmonious vibration with ^  M!>‘:r, and which state L-. generally *>wii v. the love-e/mdition,
this state, man must unfold in 

! until the same ha.-, attained equal » "ith his animal or material 
‘tons in this respect signifv- 

aet.ivity or energy, and 
compared with matter

W. w. JCJ>SO.V.
f i<e- ofliee of a Ood or Gods is a curious 

one. According to the fir-t idea- ma.ne-fiter- 
tained ai/out Deity, that we- have any record

note- the different attitudes o: v.ors.bij/-
pers and adm irets. Tir-.t '-e- fir,d tnem  
starting a sott of Jove- to
•serve up roast beef, m utton, kid, etc,
Utt.gible D.-nefit resulted from thus goxgl .v 
the God- with a flesh diet. S'u.eme of 

t.o'. nd dan.:.- tidoned
■ ,ltoge! be; ; - :: -o a v o  ; t di-eo ged

a rid disheartened, they pro-.'.rated m- v • - 
flat down i.o toe dost and apot-.-.e-o to D . . 
A* all the D.-ne-fit in this
found to be in the bodily exe-rei-..- o; g "  . v 
uj; and down, it was thought be-st to • <<p 
a little a,od -e-e iiow toot wou!o work: hence 
we find Christian- on their >:n«-s. -.tii: i.o ' 
dust im ploring D eity to  am$w 
bettei t . finally  we diseover s fe w  who 
stand erect, with eye-s elfs-.e-d in darkne-.s. 
before the- gre-at oo-ss.-o. mho-aid and u n 
known Unitarian spiritualistic De-ify, of!>-:'- 
ing up i)i voeatioii- not to -a 'v , nor to <)t--'; y. 
not to dam ';, hut to do something, ft :- 
that some- Hpirituaiis’s have- he-eome -o Geo- 
less ao to simply ask their spi f ■ bo 
aianst them in th e ir efforts, and then  quit; 
but th is brings us back again to  personal 
Gods noth male- and female, too o mere >- '■ > 
mention. Tibs completes the- Goo eycA-. 
we wonder w hat next. I-. the race to run 
anof her with an e x ti-■ - soi tmeof i
Gods, or is it to exist lie-re <>t i.‘ . ■ / v. k n 
out this superfluity - -

“ Yes, dear children,” said the school 
teacher, “ General W ashington died a com
paratively poor man, altiioug.b he mi'.'.bt 
have ama.ss<:d great wa .th  if he liad 
different sort of a jsu -on. Tom m y Wad).-- 
may tell us why General Wa-hhi-.'to.o di-.-u eor/iparati v<-ly j.oor. ' -  lb e.,.n.<. >
tell lies,” re-ponded Torurnv. who has a bright business cure-e: i/.-foic idtu.



T H E  CA/tnrKR DOVE.3ft fi

IONE; OR, THE EGYPTIAN STATUE:

An Astral Romance.

11V .1. MiiltSK,

I si-riously considered the wisdom of proposing 
* a partiiership lo liim.
J Wlicii I wan liikiii nick I congratulated 
myself upon Ids being with me, as I know I 

j could leave the school willi safety in his 
I hands, and that, my business inb-n-.l.s would 
he thoroughly Mate in his care. I had strug
gled on in the vain hope that I could con
quer my feeling of mental prostration, hut 
was finally compelled to submit at the oarn-

who, at last,
Author of “ Wilbram's Wealth,” " Sighted liy the Dead,"

" Cursed by the AnfeU," "O'er Bea and Lund," , , . .. r
'•Two Livoi. and their Work,” etc. j < n,r< u" , H 1,1 '"-V Doctor,

frankly told me (hat it was a choice hot ween 
I n,iH M 1 •""'* 1 tt........ . «•- “"-'inl|h "̂WWicd in i ,,.Ht llll(1 jiff, or work and death. Relieving

Fa'ul SlittiH-." lull in .1 • form il bus U-e.n adr I. ' "lilt It live 1)11111 IS hotter tllUI) H dead hero, 1
reoril'ere mak u : ;i more round-I'* si inly than wasltiej reluctantly, it is trUC, Consented ft) lest 101 a 
eo '• in a-<.ri da d |>r s at it ion T ub \OlHoli.J I illie atloast.

CH APTKR I.

tl\ I lol.l I>A VS COMMHXCK.

Accordingly at the summer holidays of 
' iWi!) I settled my husiness and arranged with

likely, from menial and nervon* i:/1 
The next, day i was tint tlit re '
el j ilk whiling away the day in ' 
listle.-s fashion.

A week elapsed, and on the g 
T'uesday I was out on the cliffs .. 
Tin- evening was delightful, for the, 
heen a particularly Ijcautifui or.< 
enjoyed if greatly and ,va- wo- ,, 
to enter the house at its close. p 
however, com jielled me to do ■ >,, hi,r 
at my window gazing over the ' 
watched them gradually becomeeii-.,.. 
flic light of the rising moon.

il was about nine o’clock as ( 
gazing out of my window when. 
dense black cloud rose up out off|,r;. 
spreading lar arid wide on every .

| my head master to take entire charge for ■ ,Startled at this; curious sight 1
At the outset let me disclaim any vanity i one year, myself departing for II— in ilamp- 

in opening the pages of my memory for the j shire. The sleepy little coast village seemed 
purpo-0 of narrating the euriousand perplex- j so quiet and peaceful the evening I arrived.
ing episode in my life that these pages will 
disclose.

The sea was as smooth as glass, and as the 
sun slowly sank in its emerald bosom, groat

1 write at the request of a valued friend, rays of red shot across its glittering expanse, 
wiio is a meinlHTof some mysterious society, \ I was fortunate in securing rooms facing 
the character of which I know of but vaguely, 1 the sea, in a very pleasant house, whose 
and that hut from the dark hints of my landlady was as genial and motherly as 
aforesaid friend, i foolishly mentioned a a stranger, and a sick one, too, could 
little item of this matter to my friend on one j  desire.
occasion, and his questionings led me to j Ten days passed away pleasantly enough 
tell more. He at once commenced to dis- and the rest and change were beginning to 
course about “  astral powers,” and 11 karma,”
and other matters equally unintelligable to 
me, and begged me, “ in the interest of psy
ch i- science,” to write out a statement of tin*

operate upon me in so soothing a manner, 
that, I must confess, actually made me feel 
that t was taking delight in being lazy! I 
would wander out to the cliffs, recline at

curious experiences us 1 passed through, i ' length upon their grass-covered edges, 
have done so. A s  for myself I have n o : and listlessly gaze seaward by the hour, 
explanation to advance for what is stated. ! Sometimes I would indulge in reading a
A ll I know is, everything occurred exactly 
a> it is herein recorded.

Let me commence, in proper auto-biograph
ical form, by saying that it is now nine years 
ago that I, Sidney Carl yon, being sick in 
body and weary in mind, resolved to seek 
rest and quiet in the sea-side village of U—in 
Hampshire, on the English coast. Except

light novel, but more often content myself 
with gazing seaward for hours together. 
One morn ing while thus—shall Isay engaged ? 
I was sensible of feeling an intense nervous 
irritation, and an indefinable sense of min
gled annoyance and anxie.v.

I could assign no cause for this feeling nor 
give any reason for it. It lasted quite an 

0 te natural weariness due to a long season of I hour, and then ceased as suddenly and as 
sustained attention to professional duties j unaccountably as it commenced. On retir- 
aml private studies, L was devoid of any ing to rest that night, after having been in 
affection of the mind, and singularly free bed an hour or more, I awoke with the feei- 
from all proclivities toward the so-called j ings of the morning strong upon me again, 
supernatural,

1 was by nature strongly inclined to 
materialism, and prone to weigh all things 
in accordance with the results of scientific 
research. I had made a fairly successful 
start in life as the Principal of a large educa
tional establishment, in an excellent suburb 
of London, and 1 was as matter-of-fact and 
practical a pedagogue as could be met with.
Of love I knew little and cared less. To me 
all women were the same, or if I saw variety 
in them it was but in the nature and charac
ter of their individual vanities. My head 
master was an able and intelligent man alike 
in the duties of his position, as in the prac
tical business of the school,—indeed 1 had

This time it seemed as if the anxiety was not 
mine, but that I was the recipient of some 
other person’s mental distress. The feeling, 
this time, was disagreeably strong, and quite 
beyond my ability to shake off. Once, too, J 
could have declared I heard a mingled soli 
and sigh break upon the stillness of my 
chamber. I arose, bathed my face and fore
head in cold water, paced the room a number 
of times—when presently, in the same sud
den manner as before, I seemed to become 
myself again, whereon I retired once more 
and slept undisturbed as usual. I pondered 
over these peculiar experiences deeply, but 
as they did not recur I was dismissing them 
as the curious phenomena arising, most

rise from my chair, when ari icy 
unto a mortal terror, siezo-d and boo: 
my seat. Voice, movement, volitie. 
seemed paralyzed. The wail of r:. . 
seemed to melt away and a Hn\* . 
before me that has never been eliaco; <• 
my memory.

it was a broad sweeping Down* \ 
by gentle ascent until it reached the ■ 
of a high cliff overlooking the oj.en .. 
was entirely unlike any place I im . .. 
seen before. The ground wag drv 
parodied, the road that stretched (nn- 
rising plane was dusty as from long m 
rain, in  the road i saw three figure- .. 
a woman and myself!

She was young, not over two and tw-.vr 
brunette in complexion, tail and r  
figure, hut her features bore a look A 
and deep distress, i had never seen t:. 
like her before.

The man was tail, dark coniplesi,:. 
small, bead-like, sloe-black eyes, but 
was most remarkable about himwa.-ti.v 
had extremely long and slender hand-. - , 
fingers of almost waxen whiteness.

Myself, or rather my other self, was dm- 
in my usual costume. The expression u:-: 
my face was most peculiar, every fc ' 
seeming to be set in fixed impassivents V 
eyes being opened to their widest inan ; 
and strong gaze. I saw the two figure-»
I heard them talk, at first in low tones tT 
more loudly, until the woman becameew 
ted and hysterical. 1 watched them 
saw my other self follow them step by A 
until they reached the verge of the r.- 
where t here ensued a scene of mingled ex!" 
filiation and recrimination that incre- : 
bitterness until the man raised hi- ban1 
with an oatli struck his companiok a1 
upon her face, whieli caused her to m- 
stagger and from which, before she|V; 
recover, she, with a despairing shriek 

over tlie cliff' down to the rocks a lum11 feet below. ....
The man exclaimed, “ lone! my God * y 

killed her ! ” his face blanched to a Joy.'.' 
pallor and for a moment h” !lPF;!RV 
much horrified to move.



Mv blood Hociiiod to freeze within me alike 
nt the murder I Imd seen and tin- apparent 
indifference in which my other self seemed 
to view the transaction. W hile IIiiih situated 
theentifi’ scene vanished, all hut (lie Image 
of my other self. There it aloud alone, seem- 
iujrly self poised in the blacknesssurrounding 
it.

All at once its features changed their ap
pearance, its eyes relaxed their staring gaze.

Presently there was IttiiIt up about this 
Hpparillon of myself a picture that seemed 
to prow out of the blackness piece by piece.
It was a pleasant country scene, with a roll
ing valley and gently sloping hills. Ill the 
centre of the scene there was a large country 
mansion built of a peculiar gray stone, the 
like of which l was unfamiliar with. Tin* 
house hud a castellated cornice, or coping, 
running around it, with turrets at various 
angles; it was somewhat of the Tudor style 
of architecture, and evidently was the home 
of ii wealthy owner.

I entered, that is my other self did, the large 
drawing room, noting particularly its hand
some carpets, elegant furniture, rich hang
ings, and various chaste adornments. W hat 
most arrested rny attention, that is ( lie atten
tion of my othersclf, however, was a massive 
bronze statue of an Egyptian figure, which 
wna placed upon a bracket upon one of tho 
walls of the room.

Opposite the statue were two large portraits 
which upon my other self looking at them 
caused my apparition to start, change color 
and U-ronie deeply agitated. He looked long 
and earnestly at one, and there could be no 
mistake in {(identifying it as the portrait of 
the lone whose fearful death lie had pre
viously been witness to. When he turned to 
the other ihen it was I saw m y other self 
ns-urne an expression of beainingdeliglit and 
happiness that fairly amazed me as I looked 
upon it. Long did my other self, gaze 
eagerly did it scrutinize every feature, and on 
seeing the name Helen at the foot, of the 
frame he or it appeared to murmur it gently 
to itself.

Then followed something still more extra
ordinary in this startling series events. For 
now, as the strains of music accompanied 
by a voice of exquisite beauty, floated into 
the room, and as the rieb notes rose and fell 
I felt my whole soul thrill as it had never 
thrilled before, and rny other self became 
indistinct, arid as it did so I began to lose 
my own sense of locality until, to my utter 
bewilderment, my other self and m yself 
►.hiiihI Pi become one and I was in the 
elmmljer of my vision!

No sooner was this accomplished than the
doors of the room opened and the original 
of the portrait nunicd Helen entered.

Words fail me, even now, hi justly describe 
her. Just full of beautiful womanhood, one 
of nature’s fairest flowers,- nay I will not try 
to describe her; let it he simply said that on 
»-y\ng her t learned what love could mean

and do. Instinctively I turned to look again at 
her ami in so doing was confronted by the 
statuo which was then In the direct line of 
light, when to my horror there seemed to 
issue from it in solemn tones t hese words: “ I 
am the Avenger of blood, the killer of the 
snake and the destroyer of the faithless, my 
end comctli near!"

I t ried to speak lad. could not, my senses 
failed me, and I sank unconscious to the 
ground.

On aw aking, my landlady, good old soul, 
was standing over my prostrate form, for I 
had fallen upon t he floor of my room. With 
much solicitude she was trying to rouse me 
from the “ l i t ” I had just been in as she 
described it, and in many ways did her 
utmost to calm my agitation and excitement.

( Y'o he Continued.)

A  Dream.

I bail been reading tbc work on ('oiijiu/ial. 
Love, finishing with that memorable rela
tion concerning the married pair from tho 
third heaven, who descended in a chariot 
and conversed w ith Swedenborg, and, while 
still th inking of this beautiful heavenly 
union which had endured from the (iolden 
Age even till now, I fell asleep.

After the first succession of vague images 
which introduced the dream that followed, I 
seemed to m yself to be in a. garden filled with 
flowering trees and plants, such as my wak
ing eyes bad never beheld. W alking in this 
garden, I came upon a woman whose beauty 
amazed and almost dazzled me. Colors seen 
in a dream are afterward likely to fade or 
dissolve into one pale indistinct hue, as the 
day fades into tw ilight; hut I most clearly 
recall that the hair of this wondrous woman 
was yellow  and long and shiny, and that her 
brow was white till it glistened, though all 
her coloring was warm and life-like. Her 
long, (lowing robe was, I think, of some 
unknown shade of blue, and sat. upon her 
with such grace, and there was in her man
ner such a happy m ingling of majesty and 
gentleness, that my admiration was without 
bounds. Her face was alight with an inef
fably lovely expression, and a soft radiance 
seemed to spread out from it even to when- I 
stood. There also radiated from her a per
fume of white roses, which so intoxicated me 
wil.b its sweetness that i begun joyfully  to 
say w ithin myself:

“ This is she of whom I have dreamed 
rny own one--m y heart’s idol. Hero at. last, 
I have found her whom I can love above 
everything in the world,”

Hut scarcely had this thought, shaped itself 
in m y mind when a change seemed to come 
over her. She quickly turned her face away 
and looked toward a grove on our right,

whence I Immediately saw a man approach
ing a man whoso beauty, in Its own way, 
was almost as wondrous ns her own. As lie 
drew nearer, I looked again at the woman 
and it. seemed t<> me Hint tier lace, when 
turned to film, was almost glni'llbd. It was 
truly as if “ her soul went forth to embrace 
)11111 coming ere lie came.” . . . Iteacbing
her side, the man looked long and silently in 
her face, then turned to me mid enurleoiisly 
Invited me to come nearer. When I had 
done so, lie Inquired what was the thought 
in my mind which laid disturbed Ids wife, 
and I told him.

“ Then you have not found your conjngial 
consort,”  he said.

I answered that i laid often prayed that I 
might. Ii11<I her, but, that my prayer bad not 
yet, been answered. Then they looked Into 
each other’s faces again, as If in voiceless in
terchange of ideas, and presently the Ims 
band turned to me and said:

“ The obstacle holding you apart, is evil. 
From her perception my wife is able to feel 
that there is something about, yon anlagon • 
ist.ie. to conjngial love. Von must, remove if 
You need to light especially against, the evils 
growing out of your self conceit,.”

I said that I bad long acknowledged the 
presence of such evils and prayed to be de
livered from t,hem. To'whicli the husband an
swered,

“ You have acknowledged them, but. have 
not, truly repented of them.”

Then wo spoke of other tilings, and they 
told me I,bat they bad been married part ners 
on earth and bad passed into the world of 
spirits both in tbc same year. There they 
bad now lived together for years steadily 
progressing throughout that time toward tho 
garden wherein they now were. It had been 
made known to them that in a short time 
they would lie removed from that, garden, 
which was on the eon 11 tics of heaven, to 
heaven itself, to which they were by nature 
fitted. They told me also and Uieir faces 
seemed to glow as they spoke that their 
love for each other was of such a depth as 
not to be described. The husband said, how
ever, that rat,her than be separated from his 
love eternally, be would be torn to a thou
sand atoms- nay annihilated. Hut the wife 
said that her love could not lie expressed, and 
she would not try.

I think it, was just after that the change 
came tbc change Unit carried away the 
beautiful garden with its inhabitants, and 
left me walking in a dreary wood of bare, 
stunted trees . . . While in the presence
of I,bat heavenly man and woman the sphere 
of Uieir conjngial union ho affected me that 
I believe implicity in Unit sublime quality of 
their love which they described, but now 
that that sphere was removed, I doubted and 
said within myself:

“ I low can a man love a woman more than 
himself? It Is a mere persuasion. W hat they 
told me was only the poelry of love which It



pleases thorn to imagine Hint they feel.. . ■ 
Ami what is man without his a m o u r - p r o p r e ,  

his sell-hood'.* Without self-love as chief, 
what is he more than a vessel with nothing 
in it ? ”

And’then it seemed to me that these reflec
tions were interrupted hy a voice from out of 
the wood, which said: “ Look toward the t'ast 

and you will see a faint light. In that quar
ter there is a paradise wherein dwells the one 
who may become your conjugal consort. As 
you put away the evils of your self-conceit, 
you will move gradually out of this wood 
toward that quarter; but as you confirm your
self in them, and sink back into them, you 
will turn your face away and wander down
ward into the inmost recesses of the wood, 
where the light from heaven can scarcely 
enter.”

And it seemed to me that I dwelt in that 
place for many months, sometimes looking 
hopefully toward the light in the east, but 
more often averting my face in reckless 
despondency, and bending my steps down
ward through the gloomy wood, until there 
came a time when I rarely thought to look at 
all toward the patient beacon light, and 
found all my joy in penetrating farther and 
farther into those twilight wooded deeps, 
which led onward to the black and drear 
confines of hell. At last one day* in a swampy 
fen, where dark night-birds hooted in the 
damp, molding trees above, and ugly rep
tiles. sported in the quagmires and polluted 
waters below, I came face to face with a 
Thing, which most horribly affrighted me. It 
was in the form of a woman, this Thing; but 
instinctively I knew that it was not genuine. 
Tin- limbs were lank, the skin chalk-like, the 
cheeks were hollow and unnaturally red with 
paint. Its hair was false and sat awry upon 
it- head, and its horrid lips were parted in the 
very caricature of a loving smile. But what 
most terrified me and chained me to the 
ground was that I saw in its face a strange, 
inexplicable likeness of myself. “ Just so 
would I look in the light of heaven,” thought 
J, “ had I been a woman and gone to hell.”

“ What horrible Thing are you?” I tried to 
ask, and only a whisper formed upon my 
tongue.

“ I am your Self-Conceit,” it said, as if in 
answer to my unspoken words, with a laugh 
that sounded like the harking of a wild ani
mal.

I was as one frozen with horror, and could 
neither move nor speak.

“ W h y do you stand idle there?” it then 
demanded. *'I am your self-Conceil— (lie 
maiden of your love. W hy do you not make 
love to me, as you have done every day for 
years gone by ? Come, we are wasting time!” 
And with ghastly coquetry it turned its head 
to one side and ogled me.

I started hack and turned to fly, hut it 
sprang upon me and flung about m y neck, 
kissing me upon the cheek and suffocating 
me w ith its horrid breath, while I struggled

in agony to free myself from its embrace. I 
put my very life into the effort and flung it 
away from me at last, and then wo stood 
hack panting and glaring—if and I.

“ Von arc a devil from hell,” 1 said.
“That is the bald, ugly tru th ,” was its 

mocking answer,” hut none the less am I the 
beloved one of your choice.”

Then was I filled with horror and loathing 
unspeakable, and turned my face away and 
(led. But it pursued me— nay, it moved as if 
with the very movement of my own body, 
and was always there at my left hand whom
ever I might fly, to whatever quarter I might 
turn. So at last in despair I stopped, and as 
I stopped, I looked towards the east, and saw 
that the light had gone out wholly, and the 
sky above was the color of lead.

“ This, then, is hell,” thought I, “ for at 
last the gate toward heaven is shut. I am in 
hell, and this Tiling which I have drawn to 
me, and warmed in my bosom for so long, 
and knew it not,— this hell-born Tiling is 
here to hear me company.”

We had now reached a place where there 
was no more forest but only rocks, and as It 
that called itself m y wife flew at me again 
with open arms, I shrunk within myself, 
and fell upon the ground longing to die; 
and, as it stood over me, then, and laughed 
again its harking laugh, I opened m y mouth 
and ground my teeth against the rocky earth 
in my despair. I  heard it drop down over 
me, as a harpy would drop down; felt the 
touch of its hot breath upon m y neck, and 
could no longer live. Bitter, suffocating 
darkness flowed over me, and left behind— 
oblivion.

And when the sound of human voices 
knocked at my dull ear at last, and I had 
opened my eyes upon the actual light of day, 
my prayer was not so much: “ () L o r d , I 
thank Thee that it was a dream,” as, “ 0 
L o r d , grant in Thy mercy that I may he 
delivered from self-conceit— that enemy of
conjuliag love.” L. B. P.

..........•

So Stylish !

M. A. DENISON,
Author “ That Husband of Mine."

“ Where are the lungs— where the heart 
and other inside paraphernalia of the human 
body? “ I ask myself, daily, as I catch sight 
of the young girls who pass and repass m y 
window, with shapes like hour glasses, and 
bustles likes ballons. In places of public 
resort, where seal-skin coats and plush man
tles are discarded for a time, the same sight 
meets my glance, waists which I could almost 
clasp with one hand, (and that not an unrea
sonably large one) and I think their owners 
are proud of them. They act as if they 
were. To use a popular phrase, it makes me 
tired wondering where the breath comes 
from.

“ Matty isn’t very pretty, hut she’s so sty
l ish!” said an enthusiastic mother, of one of

her daughters who had come that dayfr, 
a visit East, “ did youoversecHud)af|»iJri, 
Mattie came in just then dressed fora 
Her hat trim m ing was only half n yard p,, 
—her waist as big round as a tumbler., 
her hustle resembled an inverted pa, 
howl, such as our ancestors used to delighi.;; 
She looked for all the world as if she p,, 
just stepped out of a fashion-plate, headfor, 
most, and her feet wore trying hard to Mi 
her. I  had seen a good many such sjjrj. 
but never so complete a caricature, : 
reminded me of the speech of a bluff,/ 
sailor:

“ Good lord, if the women had unnat';, 
hum ps on the spine like that, what Juel; 
would be for the surgeons!”

“ To th ink  Mattie wears iiinter-n-h., 
co rsets!” said the proud mother, “and- 
says they ’re loose at th a t!”

I t  was M attie’s statement that was lov. • 
ever wall paper fitted the wall tighter th 
those instrum ents did .Mattie’s tortured ■ :
I  never saw it.

Presently I  went to Mattie’s room. A n- 
dress, ju st from the dressmaker's lay on L 
bed, another, she had taken off', hung over s 
chair, I  lifted the first, and actually coni; 
just hold it, and that was all. Her moth: 
told me, with a loving piide, that there v, 
tw enty yards of dress goods, ten yard- . 
cambric, three yards of wiggin—she called: 
—fifteen hones, three reeds and ten yards-: 
trimming. Cost sixty-seven dollars, and J 
tha t weight to hang from a nineteen-iu. 
waist, after all the other things are hunz .. 
W hy, a man would die under the infbi: . 
of wearing that costume two hours. K- 
M attie will live—live to nurse as many Mi!; 
ailm ents as she has nerves—live, perhaps 
hear miserable, fretful children, and to male 
home a pandemonium of curses—if a man 
should ever be fool enough to waste hi- 
affections on the self-made skeleton, win- 
mother declares that “ if Maggie hasn't an;' 
beauty, she's so  stylish !” Taste is prevent! 
fashions taken from an impure source, liealC 
and grace destroyed, and all to make a figor 
th a t should be natural and well proportioue: 
a dislocation and disgust to practical eyes nie! 
artistic perceptions.

But, thank  1 leaven, a good work is begun! 
Women are being taught that they are D'' 
niere milliners’ blocks and dressmakers’dan;- 
mies. A perception of the truly beautiful 
in dress and appearance is beginning to da" 
upon them. The new idea will bear fruit- 
till the women of America will no long’ 
make it their boast that they wear nineie-' 
inch corsets, and dresses that would wei-'
down an elephant.

------------------
Self-control lies at the foundation of chac 

acter. He that does not control himselfur̂ 1 
he controlled hy others.

I t  is always good to know, if only in l,;i” 
ing, a charming human being; it refft*l|,: 
one like flowers, and woods, and clear bro#1*'



ABOUT THE MOON.

Facts Concerning Our Nearest Neighbor in 
the Solar System.

A few weeks ago an important address was 
given in London by Sir Robert Hall, the 
Astronomer Royal of Ireland, about the 
moon. In its course, he made known the 
most recent conclusions of astronomers as to 
the moon’s composition, its climatic condi
tion and the probability of its being inhab
ited

As our nearest neighbor in the solar sys
tem, the moon must always be an object of 
peculiar interest and of ardent investigation 
to the dwellers upon the earth. So much 
nearer is it than either of the planets, that 
we can learn more about it, and observe its 
physical features more minutely. W e know 
that the moon’s diameter is only one-fourth 
of that of our globe; that it is only two hun
dred and forty thousand miles distant from 
u<: that, if the moon should disappear from 
its orbit as our satellite, a most important 
physical change on the earth, the cessation 
of tides, would take place; and that in bulk 
the moon is eighty times less heavy than the 
earth. We can discern, through powerful 
telescopes, the general formation of that half 
of the moon’s surface which is turned toward 
us. We are told that there are visible two 
craters of volcanoes sixty miles wide; an
other, ten thousand feet deep; that one 
mighty peak rises to a bight of twenty-four 
thousand feet; and that a vast basin is visi
ble, seventeen thousand feet deep, and over 
fifty miles wide.

It 1ms long been a warmly debated ques
tion among astronomers whether it is pos
sible that the moon could support vegetation 
and animal and human life. But a general 
agreement has now been reached by them 
that the moon is much older than the earth; 
that it is “ as dead as a door nail;”  that it 
has neither atmosphere, air nor water; that, 
in short, it is “ nothing else but a ball of ex
tinct volcanic matter, lighted only by the 
rays of the distant sun.” No fires ever is
sue from the great volcanoes which are ap
parent on its surface; the huge, hollowed- 
out craters emit no smoke. A  vast and 
eternal silence reigns through all the dreary, 
treeless, lifeless expanse.

The moon, indeed, is apparently aban
doned to death, nourishing no inhabitants, 
producing nothing resembling trees, (lowers, 
or beautiful things of any kind— useless, in 
short, except as a mass of extinct volcanic 
rubbish, which drags the sea into tides, and 
reflects the sunbeams into moonlight; but 
whirls, like a corpse in cerements of silver- 
cloth and black velvet, round and round the 
earth.”

The astronomers have carefully constructed 
a geography of the moon, and have mapped 
out its regions, and given names to its vari
ous features. For instance, they have called 
some of the mountains of the moon “  Co

pernicus,”  “ Posidonius,”  “ Clavius,” after 
earthly philosophers; others they have chris
tened by the names of the famous peaks of 
the earth; and the dreary valleys and water
less bays and lakes have received fanciful 
but inapposite names, such as the “  Bays of 
Clouds,” the “ Lake of Nectar,”  and the 
“  G ulf of Rainbows.”

It is doubtful, according to Sir Robert Ball,
I if any increase of the magnifying powers of 

telescopes w ill add any further definite 
knowledge to that which has already been 
acquired about the moon. He believes that, 
when the moon ts brought by greater lenses 
to within fifty (instead of, as now, two hun
dred and fifty) miles of the earth, as it prob
ably will be in the near future, the result of 
this improved observation will be mainly 
valuable as confirming the conclusions 
aheady arrived at.—  Youth's Companion.

GIRLS WHO WORK.

They Stand an Excellent Chance of Getting 
Married Well.

Tn m any stores in Lower Broadway, Nas
sau street, and the streets that cross them, 
are young lady cashiers whose wages permit 
them to pay $100 a year for commutation 
tickets to country towns, where they live 
w ith  a degree of comfort not obtainable for 
the same money in the city. They are a pre
possessing lot of girls, well dressed, bright
eyed, rosy-cheeked and plump, who are a 
great deal more like rural than city women 
in their habits and methods of speech. They 
know much more about tobogganing, skat
ing, straw rides, home-comings, donation 
parties, surprise parties and class meetings, 
than about theaters or the sights and shows 
of the town.

A  great m any are courted and wedded in 
the country, and there settle down for life; 
but a student of this new element in business 
which is putting young girls side by side with 
and even above men in the stores and offices, 
has found that marriage between them and 
the men they work w ith are growing more 
and more frequent. Indeed, he says that a 
less proportion of them grow into old maids 
than of factory girls or girls who do not work 
for a living. The men in charge of the large 
shops and such establishments as the tele
graph operating rooms declare that the girls 
pick out the smartest of the men around 
them for their husbands, and do not, as is so 
often the ease with women who stay at home, 
marry the empty heaps, drones, drunkards, 
or “ bad eggs.”  These same authorities de
clare that in all other matters these well-paid 
and skilled girls are less sentimental and 
more practical than their more fortunate 
stay-at-home sisters. A t the same time, 
those who have a taste for sewing, make and 
mend their own apparel, and those who like 
household work and cooking, practice it at 
night and on Sundays, and whenever a 
chance is afforded .them.

W hat a picture all this presents! Here are 
thousands of young women employed at nice 
work, with good pay, living in the country 
at least half the day, forced to be neat and as 
pretty as possible while at their work, liable 
to marry early and well, growing practical 
and wise, and yet remaining as womanly as 
their mothers. Fortunate New York, to have 
such a host of well nigh perfect girls.— N. Y. 
Star.

EVOLUTION DISCUSSED.

A Lively Debate Among the Southern 
Presbyterians.

B a l t im o r e , May 22.— Before the General 
Assembly of the Southern Presbyterian 
Church this morning, Dr. Woodrow made a 
forcible address in his own defense, saying 
that the Presbytery of Augusta could not find 
a conviction against him, because be bad 
not antagonized the Bible. He had not 
taught that God had performed his works 
super naturally; that w ill have to be deter
mined by each individual mind. To sustain 
the Synod of Georgia would be to condemn all 
who believe there may be some truth in 
evolution. It was a fact that the church had 
never failed in deciding on science to decide 
the wrong way.

After Woodrow concluded his opening 
address Rev. Dr. Adams of Augusta, the pro
curator, began his argument on the part of 
the Synod of Georgia. He denied he was 
actuated by unworthy motives in the prose
cution. Whether Woodrow taught evolution 
in the school or not was immaterial. In his 
address to the alumni he taught it, and in his 
writings he taught it, and before the Gen
eral Assembly advocated and taught it. He 
claimed that in the Bible he finds nothing to 
contradict the theory. Woodrow, the speaker 
said, believed that man was as the horse, 
born from animal ancestry of a lower form, 
because he said the Bible did not contradict 
it. The church was the conservator of truth. 
It is now asked to engraft upon itself this 
theory. They were not to determine whether 
evolution was false. They were to determine 
in the creation of the body of Adam as under
stood by tire standards of the church.

Judge Heiskel addressed the assembly on 
behalf of Dr. Woodrow. He declared that 
the doctrine of evolution was not new. Bishop 
Butler believed it long before Darwin an
nounced it. It behooved them, as wise 
men, to move slowly. It might be Woodrow 
was right and those opposed to him be wrong. 
Could they convict a man upon such a charge 
without making themselves a laughing 
stock ?

Adjourned until morning.

There is nothing which is bringing us op
portunity but is also bringing us danger. 
An opportunity improved is a danger avoided. 
A n  opportunity neglected is a danger not 
met.— Rev. C. L. Guild.



ABOUT THE MOON.

Facts Concerning Our Nearest Neighbor in 
the Solar System.

A few weeks ago ail important address was 
given in London by Sir Hubert Halt, the 
Astronomer Loyal of Ireland, about (lie 
moon. In its course, lie made known the 
most recent conclusions of astronomers as to 
the moon’s composition, its clim atic condi
tion and the probability of its being inhab
ited.

As our nearest neighbor in the solar sys
tem, the moon must always be an object of 
peculiar interest and of ardent investigation 
to the dwellers upon the earth. So much 
nearer is it than either of the planets, that 
we can learn more about it, and observe its 
physical features more minutely. We know 
that the moon’s diameter is only one-fourth 
of that of our globe; that it is only two hun
dred and forty thousand miles distant from 
us; that, if the moon should disappear from 
it- orbit as our satellite, a most im portant 
physical change on the earth, the cessation 
of tides, would take place; and that in hulk 
the moon is eighty times less heavy than the 
earth. We can discern, through powerful 
tdoseopes, the general formation of that h alf 
of the moon’s surface which is turned toward 
us. We are told that there are visible two 
craters of volcanoes sixty miles wide; an
other, ten thousand feet deep; that one 
mighty peak rises to a hight of twenty-four 
thousand feet; and that a vast basin is visi
ble, seventeen thousand feet deep, and over 
fifty miles wide.

It has long been a warmly debated ques
tion among astronomers w hether it is pos
sible that the moon could support vegetation 
and animal and human life. But a general 
agreement has now been reached by them 
that the moon is much older than the earth; 
that it is “ as dead as a door nail;”  that it 
has neither atmosphere, air nor water; that, 
in short, it is “ nothing else but a ball of ex
tinct volcanic matter, lighted only by the 
rays of the distant sun.” No fires ever is
sue from the great volcanoes which arc ap
parent on its surface; the huge, hollowed- 
out craters emit no smoke. A  vast and 
eternal silence reigns through all the dreary, 
treeless, lifeless expanse.

The moon, indeed, is apparently aban
doned to death, nourishing no inhabitants, 
producing nothing resembling trees, flowers, 
or beautiful things of any kind— useless, in 
short, except as a mass of extinct volcanic 
rubbish, which drags the sea into tides, and 
reflects the sunbeams into moonlight; but 
whirls, like a corpse in cerements of silver- 
cloth and black velvet, round and round the 
earth.”

The astronomers have carefully constructed 
a geography of the moon, and have mapped 
out its regions, and given names to its vari
ous features. For instance, they have called 
some of the mountains of the moon “ Co

pernicus,”  “ Posidonius,”  “ ('flavins,”  after 
earthly philosophers; others they have chris
tened by the names of the famous peaks of 
the earth; and the dreary valleys and water
less hays and lakes have received fanciful 
bill, inapposite names, such as the “  Hays of 
Clouds,”  the “  Lake of N ectar,”  and (lie 
“ (lull*of Rainbows.”

It is doubtful, according to Sir Robert Rail, 
if any increase of the m agnifying powers of 
teleseopi s w ill add any further definite 
know ledge to (hat which has already boon 
acquired aboul the moon. Jle believes that, 
when the moon is brought by greater lenses 
to w ithin fifty (instead of, as now, two hun
dred ami fifty) miles of the earth, as it prob
ably w ill be in lhe near fulure, the result of 
Ibis improved observation will be m ainly 
valuable as confirm ing the conclusions 
aheady arrived at.—  Youth's Companion.

GIRLS WHO WORK.

They Stand an Excellent Chance of Getting 
Married Well.

In m any stores in Low er Broadway, N as
sau street, and the streets th at cross them, 
are young lady cashiers whose wages permit 
them to pay $100  a year for commutation 
tickets to country towns, where they live 
w ith  a degree of comfort not obtainable for 
the same m oney in the city. T hey are a pre
possessing lot of girls, w ell dressed, bright- 
eyed, rosy-cheeked and plum p, who are a 
great deal more like rural than city women 
in their habits and methods of speech. They 
know  m uch more about tobogganning, skat
ing, straw  rides, home-comings, donation 
parties, surprise parties and class meetings, 
than about theaters or the sights and shows 
of the town.

A  great m any are courted and wedded in 
the country, and there settle down for life; 
but a student of this new element in business 
w hich is putting young girls side by side with 
and even above men in the stores and offices, 
lias found that m arriage between them and 
the men they w ork w ith  are grow ing more 
and more frequent. Indeed, he says that a 
less proportion of them  grow into old maids 
than of factory girls or girls who do not work 
for a living. The men in charge of the large 
shops and such establishm ents as the tele
graph operating rooms declare that the girls 
p ick out the smartest of the men around 
them  for their husbands, and do not, as is so 
often the ease w ith  women who stay at home, 
m arry the em pty heaps, drones, drunkards, 
or “ bad eggs.”  These same authorities de
clare that in all other matters these well-paid 
and skilled girls are less sentimental and 
more practical than their more fortunate 
stay-at-home sisters. A t  the same time, 
those who have a taste for sowing, m ake and 
m end their ow n apparel, and those who like 
household w ork and cooking, practice it at 
n ight and on Sundays, and whenever a 
chance is afforded them.

W hat a picture all this presents! Here are 
thousands of young women employed at nice 
work, w ith good pay, living in the Country 
at least half the day, forced to be neat and as 
pretty as possible while at their work, liable 
to marry early and well, grow ing practical 
and wise, and yet remaining as wom anly as 
their mothers. Fortunate New York, to have
such a 1 lost of well nigh perfect girls....X. Y.
Star.

EVOLUTION DISCUSSED.

A  Lively Debate Among the Southern 
Presbyterians.

Ba l t i m o r e , M ay 22.— Before the General 
Assembly of the Southern Presbyterian 
Church this morning, Dr. Woodrow made a 
forcible address in his own defense, saying 
that the Presbytery of Augusta could not find 
a conviction against him, because he had 
not antagonized the Bible. H e had not 
taught that God had performed liis works 
supernaturally; tiiat w ill have to be deter
mined by each individual mind. To sustain 
the Synod of Georgia would be to condemn all 
who believe there m ay be some truth in 
evolution. I t  was a fact that the church had 
never failed in deciding on science to decide 
the wrong way.

After Woodrow concluded his opening 
address Rev. Dr. Adam s of Augusta, the pro
curator, began his argument on the part of 
the Synod of Georgia. He denied he was 
actuated by unworthy motives in the prose
cution. W hether Wood row taught evolution 
in tiie school or not was immaterial. In  his 
address to the alumni he taught it, and in Ids 
writings he taught it, and before the Gen
eral Assem bly advocated and taught it. H e 
claimed that in the Bible he finds nothing to 
contradict the theory. Woodrow, the speaker 
said, believed that man was as the horse, 
born from animal ancestry of a lower form, 
because he said the Bible did not contradict 
it. The church was the conservator of truth. 
It is now asked to engraft upon itself this 
theory. They were not to determine whether 
evolution was false. They were to determine 
in the creation of the body of Adam  as under
stood by the standards of the church.

Judge Heiskel addressed the assembly on 
behalf of Dr. Woodrow. H e declared that 
the doctrine of evolution was not new. Bishop 
Butler believed it long before Darw in an
nounced it. I t  behooved them, as wise 
men, to move slowly. I t  m ight be Woodrow 
was right and thoseopposed to him be wrong. 
Could they convict a man upon such a charge 
without m aking themselves a laughing 
stock ?

Adjourned until morning.

There is nothing w hich is bringing us op
portunity but is also bringing us danger. 
An opportunity improved is a danger avoided. 
A n  opportunity neglected is a danger not 
met.— Itev. C. L . Guild.
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T I M K .

When a clairvoyant sees through a stone 
wall, it may, of course, be said that the condi
tions of his sight are very different from ordi
nary conditions; so they are, in a way, but the 
fundamental conditions are really the same. 
That the clairvoyant sees between the m ole-' 
cules is simply an exaltation of the faculty of j 
vision, for we know there are spaces between 
those molecules, through which we could all 
see, were our eyes adapted for the purpose. 
When, however, a prophecy of future events, 
afterwards realized, has taken place, or a true 
history of the past, a history unknown gener
ally, is given, then we may fairly look for con
ditions absolutely and entirely different from 
those with which we are generally acquainted. 
The series of remarkable prophecies of the 
Scotch seer as to the fortunes of the Seaforth 
family is a case in point. It is strange to see 
the smile of incredulity (lit across the face of 
the Occult philosopher when space of four 
dimensions is mentioned; he dismisses it with 
as easy a grace as certain others have dismissed 
all the accredited phenomena of Occultism. 
H e does not understand it; that is enough. I

Vet it would seem a possible thing for such 
so-called space to exist, even though one can 
neither understand nor explain it in terms of 
cognition at present at our disposal.

But though we cannot say much about such 
space, very much because of the difficulty of 
expression, yet it does seem easier to talk about 
a condition in which what we call Time is o( 
more than the one dimension in which we

know ii. As we know ol space o! three dimen
sions, it seems a little less difficult lo grasp the 
idea of an extension to two or tin ee dimensions, 
of anything which we, as a rule, only conceive 
of as of one dimension.

The set of sequences which we call lime is 
essentially of one dimension only. When we 
look hack in the ordinary way of recollection, 
we go hack over the sequences, and apparently 
do little, if anything, more. But if an individ
ual could stand outside the line ol time, he 
would be conscious of neither past nor future, 
in the ordinary sense of those words. A  man 
standing on a plain can look along a row of 
trees on that plain in either direction; so a per
son existing in two dimensional time could 
prophesy, or trace back the past as easily as we 
can see the present. To such a one there 
would he neither past, present, nor future.

We may go a step further. Across any sur
face an infinite number of lines may he drawn; 
what is there, then, to exclude an infinite num
ber of different sequences, or of different 
times, to an equally indefinite number 
of individualities? It may lie, indeed, 
that the crossing of these lines or sets 
of sequences, may help explain some of the 
phenomena of life which are such a puzzle to 
us now. Let us suppose a set of sequences of 
which a regular curve is the type, and not a 
straight line— such a curve, say, as that used 
for representing regular wave motion, a regu
lar undulation curve, and let us suppose also 
such a curve running along by a straight line 
so as to touch it, as it would do, at regular in
tervals— the sequences of the life represented 
by the straight line, and we have at least an 
illustration of that law of publicity which even 
the stubborn facts of statistics show to be the 
rule in moral as well as in physical life.

The phenomena of dreaming seem in some 
ways to show that this speculation is not an 
idle one. The incongruous mixing up of de
tails in certain dreams, and the well-attested 
prophetic character of others, receive an ex
planation at once, if the dreamer is allowed at 
times to have stepped out of our one dimen
sional time into a region in which there is no 
past, present, or future. Without going fur
ther into speculations as to //-fold extensions of 
space, and the corresponding multiplicity of 
sequences or times, what a vista of infinite var
iety is suggested— a vista which makes our 
present condition with all its stupendous in
terests sink into a nothingness to which the 
smallness of our earth, as compared with the 
visible universe, is but a feeble representation. 
— Lig/it.

--------- - -4 * ^ -----------

OUlt CAMP MKKLINO.

To-morrow is the opening day of our State 
Camp-meeting at Oakland, and so far as mor
tals may be able to determine future events its 
success is already guaranteed. Never before 
have we had such a brilliant array of talent as 
this season. Our speakers are the best to he 
obtained; our mediums are the best, and our 
music will be first-class.

TI,C K-oumls arc already well-coy,J
. mWy iU,(l Hie grand pavilion 1,"!invitingly, while lrom its
snowy tents, and it,.. ........t ... '

Pavilion loon,s
, , . . t0P floats the Aold stars ami stripes, emblematic of the rest, freest nation under tha sun.

Our local mediums have availed themselv,.. 
this yearly opportunity of presenting tlKi, 
to the strangers from abroad, and haves,
tents wherein 
circles, etc.

hey can give sittings, 0
1 he exercises to-morrow will open wij] 

song of welcome by the audience and l,„ 
and will be followed by other vocal selectio- 
after which Mrs. Shepard Lillie will deliverth, 
opening address, which will be followed 
tests by Edgar Emerson. At 2 re m. \y, 
Colville will deliver a lecture and at 7:30 g 
J. J. Morse will address the audience, and j; 
Emerson will follow with platform tests. 
hope there will be a grand turnout and : 
this opening day one of the best of all the gr 
days that are to follow.

CLOSING SKItVICKS AT METROrOLIT.I', 
T E M P L E . IM PKESSIYE FAREWELL 

TO MR. J .  .J. MOUSE.
On last Sunday, May 27, the closing serf 

for the summer of the Spiritual Society m e  
ing in Metropolitan Temple were held. T 
rostrum was profusely decorated with beau:!, 
floral offerings, principally donated by ; 
“  flower-angels,”  as Mrs. Watson aptly ten 
them, Mrs. Nowell and Mr. Harvey. The «:■  
tral piece was a handsome device, crow;,:, 
with a lovely white dove, and was the gift 
Mrs. Nowell, dedicated to the loved ones:: 
spirit-life. I11 the morning there was a lag- 
attendance, and the answers to questions.: 
J. J. Morse, were of more than usual ex;, 
lence,— the one on Prayer being speciallyn 
ticeahle. These answers were reported i 
the D ove, and will he duly published therein 

In the evening a very large audience as
sembled to welcome the regular speaker, M:- 
Watson, and bid farewell to ,Mr. Morse. 1
exercises were long and varied, and were 
complete success, the universal sentimer 
seeming to be that the evening was one ol G 
most pleasant and enjoyable that had b e e -  
passed in the Temple for a long time.

The Chairman, Mr. C. H. Wadsworth, - 
nounced that after that night the meetings *“ 
the Temple would be discontinued until > 
first Sunday in September, when they 'u’l“' 
be resumed, with Mrs. Watson ; 
speaker. The Children’s Lyceum would -‘, 
a vacation also until July 15, at which tn̂  
will again meet, in Central Hall.

The President of the Society, Mr- 
Emmette Coleman, then made the f°l 
remarks:—

The occasion which has assembled 115  ̂
this evening,friends,is one fraught with 111 j,.,. 
pleasure and regret. Pleasure that th's J 
form is once more graced with the pre;i1 
our beloved teacher, whose devotion to1 .... 
and right, whose fervid eloquence and p 
words of wisdom, have endeared



. .cure 11 ;
V*1;'. stored to health that she is enabled to

l 'I:tli us to-night to pay a fitting tiibute to :
be U'U

,-,(1 work done amongst us bv her de. , vO'-’'-1
" co-laborer in the vineyard of Spiritual 

' vor. Pleasure that her presence here
fH'-’ is a harbinger of her long-looked-, - e' enin=‘ ,
t”1* ,nlrn to her labors on this platform in
^ tn b e r  next.

mingled with this pleasure is our sincere ; 
v’\; .jr being compelled to sever the ties that 

rt~ ' hound us for nearly a twelve-month to 
'"^teemed brother, J. J. Morse. It is un- 

0 " .;ary for me to dilate upon the invaluable 
-ices he has rendered during that time to

e r ':
cause we hold so dear. His words and

’"k 1!lS have spoken for themselves. The deep
at 
imp 
Spi
absence

that he has made upon San Franciscan 
will long endure. In the 

of Mrs. Watson, he has been 
allv '• the right man in

in

Elizabeth Lowe \\ atson. Whereas, The protracted ill-health of Mrs. 
our gifted sister has been Elizabeth L. Watson, the regular speaker for

the Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical 
Society of San Francisco, Cal., holding ser 
vices in this Temple, has prevented the con
tinuance of her ministrations upon this platform 
during the past year; and

Whereas, In order to fill the vacancy thus 
occasioned, the services were engaged of Mr. 
J. J. Morse, of England, who has during the 
period stated occupied this rostrum; and 

Whereas, Owing to the improvement in the 
health of Mrs. Watson, she expects to resume 
her public work in this Temple in September 
next, after a oriel visit to the East, for which 
it is her purpose to start from San Francisco 
to morrow; and

Whereas, This return of Mrs. Watson to her 
labors amongst us necessitates the cessation of 
the ministrations of Mr. Morse to this society 
and congregation,— therefore be it 

Resolved, By the officers and members of 
Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical 
Society, and by this congregation in general, 
that we congratulate our much-loved sister 
and teacher, Mrs. E. L. Watson, 
upon her improved physical condition; we 
wish her every happiness and success during 
her sojourn in the East; and we welcome with 
joy the prospective speedy reappearance upon 
this platform of this good and noble woman, 
this cherished exemplar of spiritual truth and 
beauty of soul;

Resolved, That while we hail with gladness 
the re-advent of Mrs. Watson amongst us, we 
are filled with sorrowful regret at being com
pelled to part with Brother J. J. Morse, who 
has so acceptably and praiseworthily occupied 
this rostrum during the past year;

Resolved, That our most cordial and hearti
est thanks are due Brother Morse for the very 
able, efficient, and zealous manner in which he 
has ministered to the intellectual, moral, and 
spiritual needs of this congregation during the 
time in which he has been with us, and wc 
felicitate ourselves upon so eminently wise a 
choice having been made in the selection of an 
incumbent of this rostrum during Mrs. Wat
son’s illness;

Resolved, That as an advocate of a sound,
; healthful, sensible, and practical Spiritualism,
: ably and forcibly presented with eloquence and 
fervor, reason and logic, we have ever found 
Mr. Morse, under the wisdom-laden guidance 
of his inspiring controls, worthy of the warmest 
commendation and of unstinted praise;

Resolved, That the grandeur and beauty of 
the philosophy of Spiritualism, alike in its sci
entific, its ethical, and its more spiritualized 

: phases, as it has been expressed here from 
Sunday to Sunday through Mr. Morse, and the 
uniform genial, cordial, and unostentatious 
bearing and conversation of Brother Morse and 
of his estimable wife and daughter in the walks 
of private lite, have served to so endear him 
and them to us as a congregation and as a 
people, that we deeply deplore the necessity 

j that so soon will take them from ns; and that

_v)haticaiiy "tne rigni man in the right 
Nowhere in America could we have 

-nd another that could have filled the vacant 
V upon this platform as he has filled it. 
\ivvhere can we find such a happy combina- 
' ■ oi eloquence, power, logic, and common 
Vj-se. In no other speaker in our ranks do I 

of so felicitous an endowment of these 
primal attributes,—eloquence, power, 

;ViC and common sense; and our people here 
5an Francisco are to be congratulated upon 

hiving bad the privilege of listening for so ex
uded a period to such an able advocate of 
celestial truth.

1 am sure I am but voicing the feelings of 
roU all in expressing as I do, on behalf of the 
Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical 
Societv, its officers and members, their deep 
frfrets at being called upon to bid farewell to 
Brother Morse and family. I desire, on their 
behalf and on yours, to return to him our 
heartiest thanks for the zeal and efficiency 
which have marked his labors with us. We 
desire to testify, in this public manner, our 
appreciation of him as an inspired evangel of 
spiritual truths, and as a man, a friend, and a 
brother. Both publicly and privately he has 
endeared himself to us so closely, that sorry 
indeed are we to lose him now; loth are we 
o part from him. But the farewell must bet 
spoken, the good-bye must be said; and in 
saying it now. let me add this universal senti
ment of this society and of this congregation: 
May the choicest blessings of heaven ever rest 
uponj. j. Morse and family; may the angels of 
purity and wisdom always be their guards and 
guides; and may happiness, prosperity, and 
content abide with them, each and all, forever
more ’’shaking Mr. Morse’s hand.)

Mr. Coleman then stated that in order that 
the entire congregation might have an oppor
tunity of expressing their opinion upon the 
matters concerning which he had just 
spoken, and in order that some regular offi
cial _ recognition of the said matters might be 
made certain resolutions had been drafted. 
He then read the following, which were unani- 
monsly adopted:—

i his parting may not be perpetual, 50 far as this 
. world is concerned, but that, at no very distant 
day, we may again be blessed with the pres
ence of our gifted brother and his interesting 
family, is our sincere hope and prayer.

Two charming musical selections were then 
; finely sung by Mr. Sandford Bennett, after 
which Mrs. E. L. Watson delivered an 
inspirational address of much beauty 
and power. She was followed by Mr. 
J. J. Morse, who spoke at length for his 

| own proper self, in his normal state, and 
; with eloquence and pathos. Both of these 
: excellent addresses were reported, and they 
will be published in full in the D ove at an 
early date. Following M '. ?• ores’s remarks 

j the favorite vocalist, Mr. W. H. Keith, Jr.,
| favored the audience with a beautiful rendition 
of “ Stella Confidenta,” accompanied by Mr.

| L. Bresse on the violin and Senor Arriliaga on 
the piano. For an encore Mr. Keith sang 
“ Home, Sweet Home,” during the singing of 

: which the memories of his distant home in 
England caused the tears to trickle down Mr. 
Morse’s cheeks. Mrs. Watson then, on behalf 

I of herself, made a few remarks in appreciation 
of the labor of Mr. Morse in the Temple during 
the past year, and of the great pleasure she 
had derived from her fraternal associations 
with himself and family, to which Mr. Morse 
made a fitting reply; after which the happy 
meeting closed with an informal reception by 
Mrs. Watson and Mr. Morse, and many and 
hearty were the hand-clasps which each re
ceived from the throng of friends pressing 
around them.

W m. E mmette Coleman.

RECEPTION' TO MRS. E. L, MATSON AND 
J. J. MORSE.

A reception was given on Friday evening, 
May 25th, to Mrs. E. L. Watson and Mr. J. J. 
Morse, at the residence of Mrs. Geo. Irvin, 
1143  Valencia street. A large number of in
vitations had been issued, and the spacious 

i parlors were crowded with a brilliant assem
blage of San Francisco Spiritualists who had 

. been invited to take a farewell of their speaker, 
Mrs. Watson, previous to her departure for 
the East, where she spends her summer va- 

! cation.
The rooms were elegantly decorated, and 

presented a most attractive appearance. Flang
ing baskets rilled with graceful trailing vines 
and flowers depended from every doorway, 
and over the windows were wreaths of the 

' same, artistically looped here and there, while 
upon the mantels and piano were exquisite 
bouquets of choice flowers. The stairway 
was twined with vines, among which were 
seen bright blossoms peeping out from among 
the green leaves. The whole presented a 
scene of fairy-like beauty with its floral dis
play and the elegant costumes of the ladies 
interspersed with the darker hues of the dress 

; suits of the gentlemen. The evening was 
1 pleasantly passed with music, games and 
i speech making.



Among those who participate dinthe latter 
were: Mrs. Watson, Mr. Morse, and Wm. 
Em m ette Coleman. Dr. Hill gave a most ex
cellent recitation, which was thoroughly en
joyed by all.

Among the guests we were delighted to see 
the dear faces of our old-time friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. 1. M. Mathews who have been residents 
of Fresno during the last year. Mrs. Mathews 
read a charming poem written by her for the 
occasion. Mr. Ryder read a letter from Mr. 
Geo. Irvin who expressed regrets at not being 
able to be present.

Ice cream and cake were served, and all 
seemed to thoroughly enjoy themselves during 
the entire evening. At a late hour the guests
took their departure.

------- ------
A  SONG OF WELCOME.

The gifted poetess of the Pacific Coast, 
Eliza A. Pittsinger, has written a song of wel
come to be sung at the opening of the State 
Camp Meeting in Oakland to-morrow morning, 
June 3d. We have printed several thousand 
copies for free distribution on the camp 
grounds, and trust that the sweet strains will 
find an echo in the breast of every Spiritualist 
on the Pacific Coast. Mrs. Pittsinger’s soul
stirring songs have been sung by the camp 
fires of our brave soldier boys and at their re
unions among friends and comrades after the 
storm cloud had rolled away. She has also 
written sweet songs of pathos and tenderness 
for spiritual meetings, and special, social oc
casions. This one is set to the sweet, familiar 
tune of “ Beulah Land,” and will be rendered 
by the San Francisco Cornet Band and entire 
congregation at the opening of the Camp
Meeting exercises to-morrow morning.

--------— -----------
PU BLIC RECEPTION .

As the D o v e  is delivered to our city sub
scribers on Friday, the day previous to its 
date of issue, we take advantage of the fact to 
announce that the public reception tendered 
our Eastern visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, Ed
gar Emerson, and Dr. J. V. Mansfield, by the 
Board of Directors of the State Camp Meeting 
Association, will be held at the parlors of 
Pioneer Hall on Fourth street, on Friday 
evening, June 1st. The entrance is between 
the Pioneer and Flood Building, corner 
M arket and I'ourth streets. All a ie  invited to 
give a welcome to the strangers who are com
ing among us.

------ ------- ------
B OOK S F O R  SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

We have just received from the Publisher, 
Mrs. Nettie P. Fox, the following books, which 
are for sale at this office: “ Mysteries of the 
Border Land and Golden Key,” #1550; “ Phan
tom Forms, or Mysteries Beyond the Veil,” 
$1.00; Ouina’s Canoe and Christmas Offering,” 
$1.00; “ Biographies of Bible Characters,” 
5 0  cts.; ‘‘ The Death Penalty,” 10 cts.; ‘‘ Spir
itualism— W hat Is I t ? ” 15 cts; ‘‘ Camp Meet
ing Address,”  jo cts. Sent by mail to any 
address.

D IRE CTO R S’ M EETING.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors ot 
the State Camp Meeting Association held at 
32 Ellis street, on May 23d, Mr. S. B. Clark 
tendered his resignation as Treasurer and Fi
nancial Secretary of that Society. Mr. C. E. 
Eliot of Oakland was then elected Treasurer 
and Mr. G. H. Hawes was elected Financial 
Secretary.

The first'issue of the D aily Dove will appear 
on Tuesday, June 5th.

Tomorrow is the opening day of the spiritu 
alists Camp Meeting in Oakland.

We have copies of that deeply-interesting 
book “ Beyond ” for sale at this office, price 
50 cents.

We will have a list of publications on sale at 
this office in our next issue and also in the 
Daily Dove.Nothing flatters a man so much as the hap 
piness of his wife; he is always proud of him
self as the source of it.—Johnson.

A ten-cent box of shoe tracking will go 
farther than $roo scarf pin toward making a 
fellow appear a gentlem an .— Springfield Union.

On last Sunday was held the closing exercises 
at Metropolitan Temple of the Golden Gate Re
ligious and Philosophical Society until Septem
ber 2nd.

“ If there is anybody under the canister of 
heaven that I have in utter excresence,” says 
Partington, “ it is the slanderer, going about 
like a boy constructor, circulating his calomel 
upon honest folks.”

From a private letter we learn that John 
Slater, the celebrated test medium, will re
turn to this city and resume his public seances 
in Odd Fellows’ Hall, corner Seventh and 
Market streets, to-morrow evening, June 3d.

When the architect of the famous Brooklyn 
bridge was prevented by sickness from com
pleting his work, his wife was able to take up 
the work and finish it. No one thought she ! 
did an unwomanly thing, but the world ap
plauded.

Mr. and Mrs.J. M. Mathews, who were for 
many years residents of this city and active 
workers in the cause of Spiritualism are visit- i 
ing their friends after an absence of a year. We 
were pleased to see them once more and 
heartily wish the fates would determine that 
their residence should be again in our midst.

The only safe way is for every woman to 
prove to her husband that his business is safe j 
in her hands, and that she is capable of assist- j 
ing him there as well as every place else. ■ 
Then should he be called from his business, 
she could give it intelligent oversight, and the 
property need not be wasted while she and her 
children go penniless.

Mrs. Ida A. Johnson, 4i years old 

T hom as Jordan, a grain dealer of Indian!.'
Ind., administered a fatal dose of p,/; ' 
their four-vear-old child, and then cut ho 
throat with a razor, Saturday. The 

was partially demented, and her infirm:- 
intensified by excitement over Chris;: ■ 
ence, of which she was an ardent student

W ou ld  not a professor of finances I,--, 
j able addition to our public schools.
I business it should be to instruct our A: 
well as the boys, in the general princip 

■ business, on the danger of spending men:
1 fore they have it, on the rapidity with 
debts grow, on the importance of prompt •

1 lections, and of keeping accounts car.:', 
and a multitude of similar subjects? If w 
first principles were thoroughly learned;,,

. the children, we would likely have fewer 
| ruptcies in the next generation than in:. 
present. Then the girls, as well as the bo 

I chould be instructed in the nature of 
gages, bonds, securities, and many other 

| connected with ordinary business transact:

SAN FRANCISCO.
MRS. ADA ROVE’S MEETINGS.

Another large intellectual audience met: 
W ashington Hall last Sunday evening. Mrs.'! 
J. Hendee, the inspirational speaker, answerr: 
the question, “Where is the spirit woo: 
located?” in a very interesting manner,a: 
her rem arks were greatly appreciated by the 

j audience. Mrs. F in e then answered, in bet 
usual able manner, a number of interest: 

1 questions asked by the audience, and close: 
the services with her usual startling and t 

I vincing seance for tests and messages. The- 
; meetings will be continued at Washing: 
hall every Sunday evening during the cany.- 

| meeting, and M is s  Lina Crews, the inspira- 
- tional pianist, will furnish the music.

■ WASHINGTON HALL.
On Sunday, M ay 27th, Washington Ha'l "J' 

well filled to hear the discussion of the qU(V 
tion, “The  best method of promoting then'- 
itual philosophy.” The several speakers ",,fi 
Mrs. Scott Briggs, W. R. Colby. E. C>. Andf  
son, M rs. D r. Thompson, J. Y. Mansfiekh '■ 
E. Davis, Mrs. A. Wiggin, Mrs. S. Seal 
Davis read an original poem entitled “JustĈ  
the W a y ."  So los by M rs Rutter and Mrs- R-'’''. 
Parks. I )r. Schlesinger gave a large mui'b’” 
skeptics private sittings, and they all ê pre” 
satisfaction. .

The  President announced that the i"e''llllJ0 
would be closed during the month ot J lllK j,1 

enable all to attend the camp nicd111- 
Oakland.



Who Will Assist?

Ed i t o r  C a r r i e r  D o v e : K now ing that 
Spiritualists, and all who take an interest in 
oar beautiful truths, are among the kindest 
and most Immune of mankind, and knowing 
also that it is one of the fundamental prin
ciples of our faith to help those in distress, 
we would like to call the attention of your 
readers to suel) a ease.

A man by name of Frank Martin came to 
Colorado some months since and engaged in 
mining and prospecting. After having ex
pended all the money he had, he was at
tacked here in a strange land and among 
strangers with bleeding from the lungs, 
which has weakened him down very much, 
and he is now comparatively among strang
ers. We, his friends, are not able to help 
him financially, and take this means to ask 
all Spiritualists to nidus in providing him 
with proper treatment; and we desire to se
cure enough to start him in a small business, 
which can be done if we will all give our 
mite.

He is possessed of mediumistic powers of 
no small extent, as we have had the pleasure 
of sitting in circles with him. That his is a 
genuine case of suffering, can be attested by 
Judge M. M. Kellogg, of Rosita, Colorado, 
and'General S. B. Yeoman, of Crestone, 
Colorado. Trusting the charitable inclined 
will remit to him through your valuable 
paper, which we trust will act as treasurer 
for the good cause. f O. T. Da v is ,

\ M. D. CULLER.
Russell. Colorado.
f\Ve shall be pleased to receive and forward 

any donations that the friends may make
towards the above fund. Editor Dove.]

•---------------------------------------------

Good manners is the art of making those 
jteople easy with whom we converse.— Swift.

Many wives toil from day to day and from 
month to month, but their labor brings no 
money. When they want this they go 
meekly to their husbands, tell them what 
they want, how much they want, w hy they 
can't do without it, and when they had it 
last, and maybe, after all their pleading, they 
get the money, and maybe they don’t. 
Every woman should understand her fam ily’s 
needs and her husband's financial circum
stances, and then the husband should have 
confidence enough in her ability— if she has 
any—to trust her with money, without in
quiring too carefully what she does w ith it. 
He wouldn,t enjoy making a minute return 
to her. It isn’t pleasant for women to be 
treated as children all their lives, in this re
spect. Very often their labor, management 
and economy contribute as much to financial 
success as the husband’s, but the money all 
tomes through his fingers,

Mother and Child.

’Twas a starry evening, clear and cold,
The moon shone bright like burnished gold,
And the earth all silent had sunk (o rest 
With snow drifts sleeping upon her breast.

The toll trees waved in the frosty air,
Their branches lately so brown and bare,
But sheltered us from winter's frown 
By a snow-whits covering, soft as down.

In a little cottage beneath the hill,
In sight of (he graveyard, lone and still,
A child was sobbing at every breath
For on3 who was sleeping the sloop of death.

“ Lie still, my darling,” the sister said,
“ For you know that our dear mamma is dead;
Be still and quiet and do not woep,
And sister will sing till you go to sleep.”

“ O, mamma, mamma,” was the plaintive cry;
“ I  did not want dear mamma to die;
What makes (lie folks let her eleep so sound 
And put her away in the cold, dark ground.

I wish I  could go and call her home,
And i f  she heard me I  know she’d come;
I want her to sing me a pretty song,
What makes her stay in the ground so long?”

The sister’s tears were fall'ng fast,
But she sung the c h i d  to sloep at 1 ist;
And then by her side in the lonely bed 
She lay and pillowed her weary head.

The mourning ones forgot to weep,
And the household had sunk in silent sleep,
When the child awoke and in sudden pain, 
Remembered her bitter loss again.

“O, mamma, mamma,” she sadly cried,
Then the starry eyes flew open wide,
And the child slid softly from her bed,
And in frightened, whispering tones she said:

“ I  am geing to find my dear mamma;
I know where she is; it isn't far;
I 'll  go and wake and bring her home,
For she’s sleeping now and cannot come,”

So she pattered softly across the floor,
And softly she opened the outer door,
And with lit.la bare feet and girments light,
The child went out in the chi.l/ night.

Toward the graveyard dim her steps she bent,
C oll,  shivering, Tightened, on she want,
Till  she saw where the moon’s pale beams were thrown, 
O ’er a naw-made grave and a marble stone.

Then down by the grave in a snowy bank 
The weary child in a moment sank,
Calling in faint but eager touas,
“ Mamma, mamma, come and take me home.

O, mamma, I  am cold, and I ’m weary too.
I  want to go home and sleep with you;
Why d jn ’t you wake from your sleep so sound ?
What makes you stay in the dark, cold ground ?”

From her home in the beautiful realms of light,
Came a 1 ively angel robed in white,
And as she drew near to the weary child 
The litll9 one reached out her hands and smiled.

“ O, dear mamma, I knew you’d como,
I ’m cold and tired; please take me home.”
Then the sweet blue eyes in slumber closed,
And in death’s last sleep the child reposed.

The mother went back to her home of rest,
With her darling babe to her bosom pressed,
And the child unci jsed her starry eyes 
In the beautiful realms of paradise,

When tlio morning came ils form wan found 
All cold and miff on the snowy ground,
(IJoso (o tho grava  ko mwly made,
Whom tho jnothor’H lifolosn form was laid.

And sid ! by sirio in tho churchyard l  »no,
An* two now graven and a nnrblo Mono;
And in heaven above all free from pain,
Tho mol her and child have mot again.

* •
Peace Children.

We hope till the renders of the A?i(/cl of 
Peace are very peaceable, but wo found some 
remarkably silent children at Mystic, Con
necticut, where we went to the Peace Camp 
Meeting, in a “ Peace carriage,” and ate a 
“ Peace dinner,” and slept in a “ Peace bed” 
in a  “ Peace house.” These children could 
not be blamed for loud talking. They were 
born dumb! They had mouths and tongues 
and lips just like you, but they could not 
speak! A good man (Jonathan Whipple) 
his wife and daughter and son, Zerah, (now 
in heaven), and son-in-law and his uncles, 
aunts, cousins, ali seemed to be helping to 
keep peace and teach peace. He, Mr. Whipple, 
had a dozen deaf-mute boys in his boarding 
school, planted on a bill among the rocks, 
but overlooking the loveliest of villages and 
of bays. He has patiently taught them to 
talk by showing them how the lips move 
when any word is spoken. Some of the 
boys would stand up and say the twenty- 
third Psalm distinctly. One said the Lord’s 
prayer just as if he prayed it! They are 
taught never to quarrel or fight. How nice 
it seemed to know that with every hard- 
earned word came a sweet lesson on their 
teacher’s face, and in his tone, as well as by 
his spoken language he taught them, that 
words were made to express kindness and 
love, and not unkindness or hate! We wish 
everybody would help friend Whipple and
his family to do such a good work.

----- - -------
A  Child’s Sorrow.

A  little girl watched each carriage that 
rolled rapidly up the street longingly until it 
passed by, when, with a gesture of impa
tience, she turned to the next. This was re
peated over and over again, and when she 
strained her eyes and peered down the street 
and could see no more carriages, the watcher 
saw the little one’s chin quiver, and tlie 
tears on her cheek increased to a cluster as 
she bent her he: d on her arms and sobbed 
as only a child can sob. A  watcher left his 
post at the corner and approached the gate.

“ Who are you looking for, little girl ? ”
“ Grandpa and Grandma,” was the reply, 

as she looked up shyly.
“ Did you expect them on the train ? ”
“ No, sir; mamma said they wouldn’t 

come, but they always did come every 
Thanksgiving and brought nice big apples 
and nuts for me.”

“ And why didn’t they come this time ? ”
“ I s’pose God wouldn’t let them.”
“ Oh! then grandpa and grandma are 

dead ? ”



"  No, sir; nmumiii \\ out to g randpa 's \\ lion 
tin- hnrvost apples woro ripe, nml brought 
mo soino apples w blob grandm a nml grandpa 
soul mo, nml sbo said they 'd  both gone to 
livo w ith  ( io>l."•'Tbon you'll never see tbom boro again."

"  Don 't you s'pose tJod will lot tbom ooiuo 
( 'b r is tm n s ?  ”

“ I 'm  ntVnid not, m y darling."
Tbo  littlo bluo mil bntsbod away lbo gath

ering tones, nml tbo reporter burriod nlong 
into tbo busy bnuuts of tbo oily, wbotv in 
nocom v is n but n dronm.

Miscellaneous.
Aftor Hamlet.

MIN N It; HA UK FH HORN I Nil.

To lee.i the dr not to I'lVMllio, Unit is till' question:
Whether 'vis nobler for our sox to slitter 
Tln> coin nml torture of n stool • irt ( orsot,
Or to take aims iisninst Oamo Fashion's tyramiii s,
\ml by oui'osius, end them.
Unluco, to breathe
Oner more, amt, with full breath, to say wo eml 
rhosidoaohe, and alt those unnatural rains we make flesh

heir to
'Tis a is nsmumntu n devoutly to bt> w i-hed.
Folseo, to make
Our waist perrhamv too larp'i ay, there's tla> rub; 
l'or in that life of \> are eentemrt may come,
Wlieu we have shuttled oil this auff'rauee vile,
Vtul me at i are. t'here's no respect,
Hut contumely of a waist too large.
For who. fvaring the smvis and scoffs of men, would 

b, ar
Tlie corset tight, tl e diessi s' Imidening weight,
'Pne pangs of pincheil toes, the high-in eh d slices,
Tl e tiltii'g pi n;er,: ml complaints
That patient Nature of the unworthy makes;
When wo oursi Ives might restful quiet take 
W ith a l msi' bodioo ? Who would bustle woari 
To grent and sweat under its weary weight,
But that Madam ' (irumly's voice, that ilreadeil mai l •
Fr, in whose decree no woman wavers, erders it so.
Anti leaks us rather bear those ills wo* have.
I’m u tty to others that we know not of.

Shu!l Fashion thus make eowauls of us all ?
Hli; 11 llms the natural form ttii il-yivcu boon I
lie ehangeil trim-formiil. (ill noni' would rceogni/.e ?
Shall grand letermsof sueh great pith anil moment,
Whh slight regard their currents turn away,
And 1 ise the name of aetion ?

-------
Ono snow-flake is :t very small, weak tiling. So is out' ballot. Hul wbon tbo snowllakes unito nml oo-opot'alo they pan oA'oi'oomo stoam, stop tbo lightning express, and parti lyzo a groat metropolis. Ballots united and falling from tbo band of intelligence and morality into tbo ballot-box can inako moil froo yoa, tix tbo dost it ios of man forages to eomo. T he  In d i tx / r ia l  .Veto.'', Toledo, O hio.

At tbo l-cocnt lire at Vassal', Midi., a llmr- 
ougbbred female pointer, owned by .lobn 
Boss, had her kennel, in which were eight puppies, under one of the burning buildings. 
Wi t h mother instinct the poor thing ranhack and forth from under  the b urn ing build
lug, mutely appealing for help, but none 
0 0 U l d  ljo given, and rather than desert her 
brood she died with them

Happiness a Habit,.

Kvery permanent stale of mind is largely 
the died of Imbll, ,lus| as w e can perform 
an aelion so continually 1 bill it comes In be habitual, so we can encourage conditions of 
mind till they, too, eomo (o bo Inihils of 
thinking and ev en of feeling. Kvery I bought 
fill parent or lonelier recognizes (bis in the 
training ol youth. The child constantly 
thwarted, or scolded, or ridiculed has eon 
staidly aroused wit bin hint feelings of resent 
nient or discouragement or misery, and these 
grow to he habitual, nml a character for ill- 
temper or moroseness, or despondency is 
formed. On (lie other hand, the child who 
is wisely treated, whose faculties are brought 
into aetion, who is encouraged lo do w ell, 
who is surrounded with cheerful laces and 
orderly arrangements, becomes accustomed 
to corresponding habits of tbought and feel 
ing. The exercise of self-control, of trulliful- 
ness, of honesty, and other essential quali
ties, not only result in habitual ael ions of the 
same nature, but in habitual feelings or stales 
of mind that induce those actions. So the condition which we call happiness is likewise 
acquired to a considerable degree. II involves 
within il many things, but (bey are not impossible to secure, and w hen we have dis
covered them it rests with us to encourage ot
to discourage them. Happiness is not only 
a privilege, but a duty, not a mere outward 
good, that may perhaps come to us, but an 
inward possession which we are bound to 
attain. When wo remember the contagious charocter of happiness, the strength, courage ami hope il excites by its very presence and 
the power for good it exerts in every direction, we cannot doubt our obligation to attain as nuteb of it as possible.

Street Pictures in Venice.

Among the crowds which gather on St. Mark’s piazza in the lovely spring afternoons 
are women quite ns beautiful as those w liicli smile on you from the canvas of the old painters. They are fond of strange tints, odd shades of red, green and blue; they wear, some of them, old-fashioned, three-cornered shaw ls of tine patterns and hold colors, presenting a very picturesque appearance. Many of the children are remarkably pretty. They look out with their large eyes from under i their tangled, curly locks like so many cherubs tilted with half-naked bodies. They i are very thievish, too, and one has to he very | watchful of them. That most of them are ; beggars will he no news to the readers. If you go in the evening to eat an ice or take a | cup of eotli'e at Fiorina's in St. Marks square, these soft-voiced, ragged little thieves come | creeping up to you with their bright faces,: pointing to their red-ripe mouths to tell you ; they are hungry, ottering matches for sale or i asking you for the end of your cigar, your j codec, your cake. But they must he watched I all the time, for they will steal what ever they j lay their hands on,

Hypnotism and Theft.

1 l% i

Mr. \V. A. ('roll'til. whose i'xj)erjn1(.||( 
Washington were reported in our .Ijî  ■ 
number has been trying to produce ■ ’’ 
actions in Ills subjects. One of l|Jg 
melds is reported as follows:

Another sensitive, a clerk in adepartn,, was mesmerized, and Mr. Cmlliil exp̂ ' 
lo him that in a house of one of (ho 1)(|i 
hors, in an upper chamber, inn certainL  
uer nml a certain drawer in thedressinj;,.., 
was a poekcl book which eoitlalitcd <v,I le described I be sillialinli of I lie bouse i1i;i. 
tilcly, (lie way lo go I here, the ari'anp,nnlll of the dressing case anil so on, repeatiiij;;t 
over several limes until the subject haila 
geography impressed upon his mind. Tl,,,, 
banding him two keys, lie said:

“ The larger key will open I lie front ili.; 
of lilt1 house, and the smaller key will up,, 
(be drawer of (lie dressing ease in whichII,, 
pocket book will be found.'’

lie told the young man t lmt if ho wauli 
steal find poeketbook he would give hint ik 
money. There was a gootl deal of discussion 
between tbo mesmerist and his subject con
cerning (lie liability of discovery and aribl,
hut when assured that there was not the 
slightest possibility of anybody interfering 
with him, and that there were no dogs about 
the place, lie consented to undertake thr 
burglary, hour or live gentlemen in Hit room were asked to follow I lie subject on hit 
I rip.This theft was successfully nocomplisM, 
hut other subjects resisted his efforts.—/tv- 
no/ of Man.

——  ♦ » —- ■ -The Day Will Dawn.
We put our shoulders to the wheel ot

reform. II settles back and pushes us frontour standing place. We are pygmies in tin
presence of the giant evils tlinl we wotiUovercome. A tide of despair bears us wayon ils dark bosom. AYe are ready to give up
all ellbrt, when conies the reman bentosthat we have each bn! to do our part,anilleave the event with an overruling l’ntvi-deuce. Courage returns. With (be eye of
faith we look over and beyond the obshuteand in anticipation see (lie sure success whidi
(lie future will bring, and a fotegleam Fwhich even now gives inspiration. Iudoubtand perplexity, in sorrow and fear, in datk-ness and gloom, we may buoy up our ownhearts by \\ hispering to ourselves: The ilk' '•is far spent; the (lay will soon dawn. ( A
tian Register { ( 'nUarian).. ----

Littlo tirade came homo from soM greatly excited. “ O, nuntie," she said, had a lesson a bout my brother Ktigt'tio, i,w day." “ 1 think you must be mistake11' auntie replied. “ No," said tbo littlo “ it was really a Kugeno lesson, and tb teacher told us we ought to drink milk1'11' never eat cake or candy." Ami thru "■ knew she meant a hi/ifn nc lesson!



It was an accepted custom Avith the sover
eigns of Egypt to present the tribute money, 
derived from the city of Ant ilia, to their 
queens for pin-money. W ith this they pur
chased their jewelled girdles, their bracelets, 
anklets and other expensive trinkets, which 
then, as now, were dear to the feminine heart. 
Our modern term is derived from t he fact 
that, when pins were first invented, they 
were an expensive luxury, and money was 
often requested to expend on them, hence 
the meaning of the word.

There is considerable dormant genius that
ought never to be awakened, if the comfort
of others is to be taken into consideration.

----- --------------
Heavenly Rest.

BY \VM. S C H U Y L E R .

Good people struggle through this life, 

Hoping for Heaven’s rest,
Where there shall be no toil nor strife, 

But all be calm and blest.

Where all the saints who enter in 

Err not, nor ever could—
Being, in perfect lack of  sin,

Machines for doing good.

But surely such a scheme as this—
Pure goodness, nothing more—

Tunis an eternity of bliss,
To an eternal bore.

Special lo tic e s .
The Psychograph or D ia l P a n clie tte .

This is the perfection of the instrument used by Prof. 
Robert Hare in Ms investigation on Spiritualism, and has 
gained astonishing results, both as to communications 
given, and development of mediumship. A well-known 
My in San Francisco writes that she obtained valuable 
communications at the first sitting, and has by the means 
become a writing medium. Numerous letters of com
mendation might be given. The Psychograph is endorsed 
by such eminent writers as Dr. Samuel Watson, Dr. 
Eugene Crowell, Giles Stebbins, W. H. Terry of Australia, 
etc.

Full instructions with each instrument. It is admir
ably designed for the home circle. Sent post paid for
*1.00. Address, Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio. 

---------- ---------------
The fourth association ofSpiritualists are located during  

the summer at Parkland, holding circles every Sunday  
afternoon and evening in the Eureka tent. T h is  A ssocia
tion was formed June yth, 1887 by the Guide and its 
medium (Eureka) with 13 members. Present membership,  
25, with 13 applicants. Cash in hand to date, $230.00. 

Property value $70.
----- --------------

Mrs. Jennie R. Warren has 6old volume 1st of “ Now 
Revelation,” and has about two hundred copies of the 
second volume, and Bhe hopes that the Spiritualists of 
California will buy the second, as the time is drawing 
near to print, the third. The third will be printed as soon 
as the second is sold. Address J. It. Warren, C St., bet
ween Seventh & Eighth, San Bernardino, California. 

-------- -*•► ------------
The Eureka Chemical Co., of Detroit, Mich., are the 

manufacturers of a medicine that is in reality the ladies 
best friend and one of the greatest medical discoveries of 
the age. Write or call upon us for circular, etc. Consul
tation free. Eureka Chemical Co., Parlors 7 &  8, 920 
Market at., S. F., CaL

------------------
Call on Wadsworth, the Chairman of the Temple 

meetings and let him make you shirts that will fit you. 
His store Is at 150 Eddy st.

June 3, 1888, Ju ly  1.

The California Spiritualists Camp Meeting,
will ho held at

L ake M errit Park, E ast Oakland, Cal.
(Santo place as last year.)

Commencing on
SU N D A Y , .1 UNld 3«1, ISSN,

Continuing over five Sundays.

President. 1. C. Steele, Pescadero.

T h e  M e e t i n g s .
Lectures, Test mootings, Conferences and Experience 

meetings will be held every day during each week. The j 
very best talent has been secured.

T h e  S p ea k ers .
Our foremost advocate this year is the well-known ! 

Eastern Inspirational Speaker.
Mrs. R. S. L i l l i e .

of Boston, Mass., who will bo assisted by 
J. J. Morse,

England’s Celebrated Trance Speaker, and 
W. J. Co l v il l e ,

the Celebrated Inspirational Lecturer. With the above- [ 
named able advocates, and the services of such workers | 
as W. W. MoKaig, W. E. Coleman, J. J. Owen, Dr. 0. G 
Peet, Mrs. J. Schlesinger, Mrs. Sarah A. Harris, and 
others of our home talent, the platform will leave noth
ing to be desired.

T h e  T est M ed iu m .
For this season the exclusive services have been se

cured of the celebrated and highly recommended test 
medium,

E dgar W. E merson,
whose reputation in all the leading cities of the East 
justly place him in the front rank among those in his 
peculiar line.

No t e: The public is informed that Mrs. Lillie and 
Mr. Emerson will not appear at any other place during 
their visit to this State. They leave the Coast immedi
ately at the close of the camp.

Dit. J. V. M a n sfield .
(the Spirit Postmaster), 

will also be with us during the camp meeting.
Mrs. Ada F oye,

will attend the Camp, giving her marvelous “ ballot” 
seances, which have astonished and delighted thousands. 

M usic.
The musical arrangements are of the most satisfactory 

nature, and include the services of
Mu. J. T. L i l l i e ,

who is an able and pleasing soloist, with others whose 
names will be announced as soon as negotiations are 
completed. The San Francisco Cornet Band, brass and 
string, unexcelled for its rendition of pleasing selections, 
will furnish concerts each Sunday, both outside and in
side the grand pavilion.

S p e c ia l A sse m b lie s .
These will includea MEMORIAL Day, a CHILDREN’S 

Day, and a LITER A R Y  entertainment and DANCE 
every Friday evening.

A  D e v e lo p in g  C irc le .
Mr. J. J. Morse will hold another of his successful 

Developing Circles every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day mornings during the Camp. Fee for tire series of 
twelve sittings $5. No single admissions.

S p ir itu a l S c ien ce  C lasses.
A class will be held by W. J. Colville every Monday. 

Wednesday and Friday mornings during the Camp. Fee 
for the course of twelve lesseons £2.50. Single admis
sions 25 cents.

Tire above gentlemen have generously agreed to donate j 
half the proceeds of their respective meetings to the 
funds of the Association.

T im es o f  M eetin g s .
Sunday meetings w ill  commence at 11 A. M. and 2 and 7:30 p. m.; week day  meetings w ill  commence a t  10 a . m. 

and 2:30 and 7:30 p. m .
T en ts .

Tents will be rented at the lowest price, which will 
only cover their cost to the Association.

R e sta u ra n t .
There will bo a good Restaurant upon the grounds 

where excellent meals can be had at a reasonable price. 
C ircu la rs  and G en era l In fo rm a t io n

can be obtained from Mr. Geo. H. Hawes, Corresponding 
Secrotary, 320 Bansomo street, San Francisco, Cul.

PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGIC Ali SCIENCE,

The New System of Character Reading.
L v i i i n l i u i l l o n  j t n « l  A « l >  l e e

UPON

Life, Health, Mind, Physiological Power, Marriage, and tho 

Goneral Unfoldment of Body, Mind and Soul.
OIVKN UY

J. J. M O R S E ,  O F  E N G L A N D .

Mr. Morse, by his system of "  l ’ liy? io -P sych o logical  

Scie nce," is able to give personal d lineal ions, indicating  
the mental possibiliti 's, spiritual developement. psych ic  

powers, bodily health, and fu nctio nal capaeiti.es o f  tin so 
of either sex, thereby imparting sound practical ad vice  

to all consulting him upon the above matters.
A c h a r t

U p o n  an entirely new basis, which contain s a system 
atized statement, of the organs, functio ns divisions, at t r i 
butes, and physio-psychologic,al com position of tho  
human being, hits been proparod for (ho p urposeof m a r k 
ing out the relative powers, capaeit ies, charaeterist ies and  

developement o f  the in divid ual  .as ascertained by the 

examiner; thus enabling all  to obtain a tabulated state
ment of  great value in.all the rolations duties and en g ag e 
ments of life. With the chart is included  

THE MANDAT,
W h ich contains a complete explanation, in clu d ing a c o n 
cise description of tho divisions of  the chart, over eighty  

in number, and is in nil casses giv e n  with the personal  

examinations. It, contains the chart above referred to, 

THE MARRIAGE TABLE
A n d  the advice it presents will  prove invaluable to many  

in the selection of their conjugal companions, and other  

domestic matters of  importance to happiness and m o ra l

ity.
J S ^ M r .  Morse is quite remarkable as an Inspirat ional  

Examiner; often g iv in g  very wonderful readings to  those  

consulting him.
F o r  a complete exam ination marked upon tho chart  

and inclu d ing the m an u a l..............................................  $3.00
D itto  with exam ination and advice written out in full  

................................................................................  $5.00
E xam inations a t  all times, or l>y appointm ent, which  

can bo made in advance, either by letter or personally, at

331 T u r k  Street, San Francisco, Cal.
------ - -------

N ew  B o o k  ! J u s t  I s s u e d '. 

l ’ R A C T I C A  Id OtX H I / U  I.‘■ AM .

This work, 1(5 mo. o f  159 pages, contains all  the lectures  

delivered by the control o f  Mr. J.  J .  Morse, a t  the late  

Advanced class of  spiritual students, wh ich m e t  in this  
city during September and O ctober of  last  year, verbatim  

reports of  wh ich were taken by Mr. G . H. Hawes. T h e  

topics are deeply interesting a n d  most, instructive, m a k 
ing many points perfectly clear an d inte lligible  th at  are  

often obscure to students of  spiritual matters. Tho work  

contains seven lectures, upon the fo llo w in g  topics, w ith  
an Appendex contain in g the Questions and Answ ers  

arising from the students.
P r e f a c e — Ry W illiam  Em m ette  Colem an.
L e c t u r e  N u m b e r  O n e .— T ho Trance, as the D oorw ay to 

the Occult. D ealing with the T ran ce in its M agnetic,  

Nalural and Spiritual forms of induction.
L e c t u r e  N u m b e r  T w o  Mediumship: its Physiological,  

M ental and Spiritual results.
L e c t u r e  N u m b e r  T h r e e .- Mediumship: i s  F o u n d a 

tion, Developement, Dangers an d Advantages.
L e c t u r e  N u m b e r  F o u r . -M agic,  Sorcery and W i t c h 

craft.
L e c t u r e  N u m b e r  F i v e . T h e Material,  S p iritu al  an d  

Celestial planes of  Second State.
L e c t u r e  N u m b e r  S i x . T h e  S o u l  W o r ld  its H e l ls ’ 

Heavens and E volutions.
L e c t u r e  N u m b e r  S e v e n . L ife ,  D e v e lo p e m e n t and  

Death in S pirit-Land.
A p p e n d i x .—This consists of answers to Questions.
T h e  w ork is printed in clear, readable typo, on g o o d  

paper, and handsomely bou nd  in cloth. A l l  de siring  to  

possess a m ost valuable w o rk  should send for copies  a t  
once.For sale by C a r r i e r  D o v e  publishers, 811 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal. Price One Dollar.



I n glM h  Mill \1 <■ «-«l.

'!■  II. l<H"!i .i ll  „ I Milk \ \  <1 i* adding
o f  lovi-ly i-i, ii: | , | , . ,  | , ,n „ p,  | i ; noise* i ■ iilf'-nil'- 
quoin Ilf  pretty women. Ii« name wh“ l ' l
i". and Jii it i-iintaiii' nn iiijuri'i :i ' n<i.'=■  1 u 1 - 11f>*r;tr11 * . 1'
run In- ri’lii il liI.... ... I,.mu' idteolnnl) Imrinli* ■ If i* m
lewder fa r m ,  (telighifully perfumed, ami wh*m |«ro|, rl> 
•‘•I 'ph'd t»i 1 J,i :.ij, d i a i I, i-.;})!<• ami p» " ' i '"  •' ’ t"'1’ ,,If' 

app. iam-< -o much d« ii'd. 1* i in«\ i'
f f*• hiug l»> 1 In kin an'l ’ -o^ 0,1 wilhmit. \>< r/ui*t11>(-> 
fm-a to grow -diiny. fk'iiig m w ib le  it impart". a (I‘"
lightful (vin11(}*•>.i• m !!,-m I ti,<- loud, gbM*!.;: ;«rtH«* * • I

that ■ '
{>o A i l»TH 11. 11 tlo I,.«! a V, it 11 t }i< !. i II. < / f '-■  '/iHii 1
I'inifli*!. Milk WVmI i in four color' whit** c n i i m
am! |.inly Bm «i/-. I'i i. •  life, m i l  J*or “;,h‘ ltl 
>iu Fraiu i- < o at Edwin \V. JoyV. Market htn-H and
L. C. I cornf.r ( alifornia and K<arny G ‘*< :
that the name is on th.. box: .1. II. Gr< ■ iiHilI, Wellington 

ltoad Ivondon.

Sh«piping don' f•»r l'idi<- out. of thc'-dy. I*or paiG 'M|'
1 . .

• • — *

A  L ' - C K V  T H I A I i.

T)r..*n f :*i: It afford'd i. o i-r< :d pha ire to »r-ml 
y H \ .i i-.ry **.*': «?.t *>t m > * l^rl* nee in 
te>ti;k  tl a ») «.rm < f v'h S i <rr ori I*;». For the 
I»aat l iv ;  J'M-H 1 hi.- a L. < n to  aid' d v.jlh an < x- 
< ; . ;y i . .....i >! ], \ < r ,  end v.. n  Ida- J v-t V. •>

\ < ■ :irn It. i.i -»H b: oil lit V. t »: [ Ji jf H ti 1 R tllOl oilghi.V
<li if.r*d-rr*d «toiv:.i b, iu< ludu rr 1 of appetite 
amldi-.tr s a lP r  c-ding, p.-dna >n the b.v k and 

j . d fare. I
i t r i- ■! : v* : \ r« -i‘ H . !:,' h are a IvartlH^d 
as specialty for th< Ii ver»ai d never < >uld get more 

ry relief < 01 tmo. i
v. is r»“Co: :nend« d t-> try a hottle< f  Joy’H Ve^cta!)l  ̂

t. ■ a t» d, and wldlo tal.inpf tho fir t 
h ‘ • !■ i !.■» < n:•: i • ,n»:» d of r .. U r i could
t •! jf. ivuh vorkiruf a fd.mRo in me. J have taken 
' ■ ‘ . ' t; -.1. f i in: JJjV'trOlihlfJ havo
i It me. Everythin'* In working lull and regular, 
in !' ;• t i f, ,•!, . ,\t j»nrjfi«ol and bra'-ed me lip
P'-m raEy. I f<. 1 Ji!.u a m  .v man. You hco f  t  jx r- 
f < t lil .urty to u ‘ t Ji I;i:j you h'-o fit, or you ran 
refer wh :u you pleaae to

h r.' ftndf-b, corner Third and Market btreetH, 
Hau l- raiicioco.

A h k  f o r  J o y * «  Vcfjroialilo S a r n a p a r j i l a ,  
Ono pint ot the juicea of Yegr-tablo alteratives 

Ur tot ornia, f ombii ing tho moi-t eft’-c* 
tive liver and klduey remedy, blood purifier, 
fsiomacH r "uirdor and vc(<« table laxative in exiiit- 
euce. All uru;yu::fa. t l  per bottle; C for &j.

SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.
S;m FranclMcro.

T J ,  M O R S E ,  T I I E  C E E EB RA TED  E N E E 1SH J • Tram e Speaker, lectures for the Golden Gale Society, 
Metropolitan Temple, Fifth street, every Sunday, at ii 
A. M. and H r Answers to /jU'-stions mi the morning,
a lecture in the evening. Mis r lieresford Joy, oloist, 
SenorS Arrtllga, organist Admii ion free to each meet
ing. All are  invited.

C O C I M T Y  Ol PROGkJ'.SSIVE SIM Ki l l AEISTS  
O f  at i f . M in\Vasbingt(*n Hall, 35
Ed'K ■! i '-< l Good sj>eak' is upon all 11 \ - subjects |>< j 
taiiiiny to spititualism and humanity. All are invited.

T T X  I O X  S P I R I T ! :  A I. M E E  T I X G E V E  R 
Wednesday even in g,  at St. Andrews’ Mall, No. in  

I .ark iu  street. Inten sting addiesses,  followed l«> tests by 
the medium!*. A d m i . ion free.

TH E  SCM IE T Y  FOR TH EOSOIMIICAE l-'.J.SI ARCH 
meets every Saturday, at 7:30 1*. m . in rooms 100 M< 
All iater stree t, inter* sling and instruct ive papers and 
essays are read by the members, and no subjects arc 

excluded from dis< ussion. Free Library, and free adm is
sion.

C h i c a g o ,  III,

T he  vorxc;  p e o p l k / s  p r o g r e s s i v e
Society ol Chicago, in els in Avenue I lull, Wabash 

A venue and j j <1 St., Sunday evenings at 7:45.

C l e v e l a n d ,  O h io .
C H I L D R E N ’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEEM  

1 meets at G. A. R. Hull, 170 Superior St., every 
10:45 A.M. The public invited. E. W. ’

Mrs. N e t t ie  P . F o x ,- B o o k s .
deduced in j/iire from 2.j to 100 l Je.r Cent,

Mrs. Dr. N. Beighl
H E A  L E W

t.

A<J(Jrc -t h  r nt 1 )."/j Sixth Htrftfct, De« M oine*  
own, and rim will ri-nd, i.-WMtâ c paid, ori raaaipt  

of l in e :  naiaod, My-i.'-n.-r (,| th« Jior<l<:r L a n d  
Hid (ioldi-i, Kay,  or M y - l e n e  -, Jicyond the Vail, 

oaj iiajiui*.; Sam e in fall  irilt, a beantiful  
[,i.: i-iit lor a frii-nd, fl. '/J. '1 lie Phan torn Jr orm,  
or Lx|i*-ifcncoj. in Larth and Spirit  L ife ,  7o eta. 
O u ina’' Canoe and Chri-.Irnaa Offering, a  nice  
(ireaent lor the young, f/J eta. L e e  t urea, poem a, 
ind aimwera to Vj ijathtiona hy Mra. C .  J.. V.  

Hichinond, f/l eta. hurnein paper !J5 eta. Jo an  
of A re, or Spirit uali ;ri in France, JOO i ears ago,  
: eta. O hilaarieaof Uilde (Jharactera, an ainua- 
ing and in-tructite hook, 40eta.

For M eenta any of the following" T h e  I n d e 
pendent Voice; C om m on  S e n - e o n  M one y; Spir- 
itualie.in What Ja It? Including a full account  
of Abraham Lin coln 's  Spiritualism, also Ke-  
porls from Inaane Asylam s; J w enty sixth An- 
mveraary Addresses hy Mrs.Richm ond and Mrs.  
l ox, in one pamphlet; Modern Faith , vs. P o p u 
lar Thought, a R h yth m ical  Anniversary L ectu re  
by Mrs. F ox.

T h e  following for 5 cents each, six for 2o cents: 
Modern Materialization, Answers to oxposerg  
and Fraud Hunters; T h e  Spiritual Ph ilosophy—  
W hat It Is aud What I t  Is Not:  Relation o! 
Modern Spiritualism to H u m an  Progress, etc., 
by J.  H. Loveland; Organization, Words of  
in q u i r j ; Const.t  i ion o f  the Iov> a f  oafe ren ce of  
Spiritualists, and other interesting matter; T h e  
D eath P enalty  a Failure; one o f  the most co n 
cise and be“t works on that subject  ever p u b 
lished; Leadership and O rganization ,  A nniver
sary Oration, P r o f  S. B. Brittan; God, Heaven  
and Hell, In the L ig h t  of Modern Spiritualism;  
W oman’s Right in Governm ent; Christ and the  
Resurrection, In the l ight  of Modern SprirituaJ-  
fsrn; Spiritualism vs the Bible; A  rare V in d i
cation Charges o f  Unfair  D ealings m ade b y  Jno.

Bundy against  Thos. R  H azard: the Decline
Faith.

Nervous Diseases a $pft-
Rooms 53,54 & 55 M. v.7 E,,;. .

Cor. Market A Jonee St*. Hewi. .

IE. E S S M A H : '
Ivr-or-Tir- r.-. O t k . v -

D R Y  G O O D S

T h r o u g h ..................................... t o E:.

TRY “ HAWKEYE BRAND 
( C o n d e n s e d  M ilk
Best and Purest in the World, p 

less sugar and best flavor. Ask •. 
Grocer for it. Cream. Milk. Butter ;• 
Cheese at Wholesale and Retail ii 
and cream by the Glass.

H O L S T E I N  DAIRY,
1 0 6 6  M A R K E T  S T R E E T .

X. R.—Our Holstein Butter, put up in 1 1. 
is Superb.

R EM O V E D  ALIVE, IN 
i or 2 hours, head and all 
— or no charges—at the 
office. No lasting re- 

fjuired— no si< kness caused. My medicines arc simple and 
harmless. Thousands of jieople who are suffering w ith 
rlsspepsia, indigestion, biliousness, nervousness, general 
debility, pain and dizziness over the eyes, a weak, tired 
feHing, etc., are afflicted with the tapeworm or stomach 
worms. Over 1300 tabo worms removed on this coast in 
tli*- past eight years hy broi  . r . k . s i i i p b k v ’s  cici.k b r a t e d  
taim: w o r m  mi-.d i c i n i :. Hundredsof people here can tes
tify to my wonderful < tires, and their restoration to 

, health. Send for « ircular giving symptoms. Medicines 
sent by Express C. O. D. all over the world. Special 
attention given to children afflicted with worms and fits. 
Consultation free to all. Call at my office, or write for 
circular. I'rof. K. K. S H I P L E Y ,  IL'tO .>Iarket St.,  
San FraiM'iweo, C al. ,  near the Baldwin Hotel.

PIANOS. 1st Premiums. 2.",000 in u-c, 
20 years Established. jN> vv 

_  patented Steel Tun ng De
in use in no other Piano, hy which our Pianos 

stand in tune 20 > earn, good for 100 ; not affected 
by climate. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wear out; wo guarantee it. Ele
gant Rosewood Cases, 3 strings, double repeating 
action; finest ivory keys; the Famous ANTISELL. 
Call or write for Catalogue, free. T. if. ANT1SKI.L 
PIANO CO , Manufacturers, Odd Fellows’ Hull, Mar
ket and Seventh Streets, San Francis* o.

Jons A. McKinnon, Dudley C. Brown,
BROWN & MeKINNON,

Merchant Tailors,
1 0 1 8  B R O A D W A Y ,

Bet. Tenth & Eleventh Streets, O AK LA N D , Cal.

M R S . S . TREGELLAS.

930  Market Street, Sas Prair-
C U T T I N G  and  FITTING TAUGHT. 

COSTUMES RENTED FOR BALLS AND PARTtE:

D R , THOMAS L, HILL, 
D e n t is t .

O f f i c e  H o u r s :— F ro m  9 a . m. to 5:30 

C onsultation Hour:—4:300:30. 

Office Odd Fellows' Building Boom;
COR. 7th & MARKET STREETS.

C E N T R A L  T E A  s f i
3.120 S E V E N T H  S T K 3 3 E T .

CHOICE TEAS, COFFEES, i  Si®
Extracts, and Baking Powder,

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHEB STOEi 

THOMAS DAVISON, Proprietor

O’BAN ION & DAGENAIS,
Merchant Tailors

And Dealers in

Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
712  anil 714  M a r k e t  S tr e e t ,

San Francisco,

B A R T L E T T

Natural Mineral Spring WaIfl
FROM

Bartlett S p r i n g s ,  L a k e  County, C & G
Assists Digestion: Stimulates the Liver andJv 

Increases the Secretions; Tones up the Sj jiru1'

G EO R G E WALC0M, A g %
109 STOCKTON STREET, Near Geary,. San Franc--


